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‘No Raise Sought In 
Gas Rate’— Hinchey

That no raise in the rates to be 
charged consumers of Floydada or 
any other city served by the West 
Texas Gas Company will be sought 
by the company this year, was the 
burden of statements made before 
the city council here yesterday after
noon in special session by R. F. Hin
chey, vice-president and manager of 
the company, who was here in com
pany with C. F. Ryan, superintend
ent of city plants, A. L. Crenshaw, 
general attorney, and Roy D. Mc
Kinney of the public relations de
partment, all of Lubbock.

Their visit with councils in the 
arrea was prompted, Mr. Hinchey 
said, by the fact that certain gas 
companies in some areas of the 
state are seeking increased rates at 
this time on account of greatly re
duced volume. “We are making every 
effort to keep our business on a | 
going basis by means of reduction 
of expenses and other similar j 
means,” Mr. Hinchey told the coun- | 
cil, “But we are not going to seek ■ 
higher rates at this time.” T h e : 
winter heating rate made applicable I 
last year will not be applied this j 
winter, he said, however. The pres
ent charge is sixty-seven and a half

Independent Floydada Has Haunted House
‘Authorties’ Pronounce House 

South Part of Town Public 
Welfare Danger.

In

Inspector Brooks has pronounced 
the Floydada High School auditor
ium as an ideal setting for the three- 
act mystery comedy “Ghost House” 
which is to be presented here Fri
day and Saturday night, July 15, 16, 
at 8 o’clock.

The Inspector, which part is play
ed by Charles Mathews, has a hard 
time in trying to round up the 
criminal and to discover “who kill
ed Brown?”

Among the suspects are Mrs. John 
Reagan, Misses Kate Stiles, Oleta 
Jackson, Helene Hay, and Messrs. 
Billie Joe Welch, Herbert Sims, 
Roy Holmes, Roy Haynes, Geo. Mc-

Allister, and Garlan Glover.
The play is under the auspices of 

McDermett Post of the American 
Legion and will be directed by Miss 
Ruth Langston and presented under 
special arrangements with the Na
tional Producing Company of Kan
sas City.

Miss Langston has asked that the 
rehearsals be attended by the cast 
only, pointing out that it would 
spoil the play for many were the 
plot unravelled before the night’s 
presentation.

Also to make the play more thril
ling, the producers are offering a $5 
reward to the person or persons who 
at the end of the first act can tell 
“who killed Brown.”

Proceeds from the play will go to 
the American Legion.

form. “If that is a democratic plat- 
cents per thousand cubic feet of gas  ̂ then I am not a democrat,” he 
to, customers in Floydada. Rates [ in announcing he would make
are higher than that figure in a I '̂ ĉe in November as an inde
number of larger cities and towns 
further down-state at this time.

Present at the meeting of the 
council were W. U. White, O. W.
Kirk, T. P. Collins, comicilmen, and 
W. C. Hanna, mayor.

MRS. A. E. JOHNSON DIES 
IN VERNON; WAS FORMER 

RESIDENT OF FLOYDADA

Mrs. A. E. Johnson, about 45, for
mer resident of this city and aunt 
of Edell Dubois who resides north
west of Floydada, died at 3:30 
o’clock Friday morning of last week 
at her home in Vernon. Interment 
was made at Vernon at 4 o’clock 
Saturday afternon.

Mr. Johnson was at one time man
ager of the South Plains Lumber 
Company yard here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson left here in 1923 after hav
ing made their home in Floydada 
about nine years.

Deceased had been in ill health 
for over a year and her death did 
not come unexpectedly.

Notice of her death was sent by 
telegram to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Daily, of this city, old-time friends 
of the family.

Surviving members of the imme
diate family include the husband, 
one son, Ed Henry, and three daugh
ters, Lula Kate, Ruby Doris, and 
Mary Lee, all of Vernon.

State And Federal 
Highway Engineers 

Expected This Weekj
Committees Report Success In Get- 1 

ting Right-Of-Way In Coun- | 
ty For New Grade.

Engineers representing the state | 
and federal highway commissions | 

pendent against the nominee of the | are expected in Floydada this week j 
party. He favors, in particular, im- j  or next week to check over the j 
mediate payment of the soldiers and j  right-of-way arrangements made by |

I Judge Geo. W. Armstrong, of Fort 
j  Worth, who was m Floydada last 
! week on a swing through the plains 
I countrj'- as a candidate for demo- 
I cratic nomination for governor, is- 
I sued a statement this week in which 
I he assailed the Democratic plat-I

a state currency spstem. “To hell 
with Wall Street,” is his motto.

South Plains Rural 
Carriers Enjoy Picnic

The South Plains Rural Letter 
Carriers Association met in the 
regular quarterly meeting Satur 
day afternoon, July 2, at Roaring 
Springs for a picnic. Basket lunches 
were spread and a number of the 
guests enjoyed S'vimming.

Due. to recent rains the attend
ance was cut short and the business 
meeting was postponed. The next 
meeting place was not decided on. 
Those attending were J. H. William
son and family of Silverton, L. A. 
Cooper and family of Lockney, Mr. 
Phipps and vdfe of Roaring Springs, 
G. N. Shirey and family, Oliver Al
len and family and T .W. Salisbury 
and family all of Floj'dada. Three 
substitute carriers Jesse Massie and 
family, Erne.st Carter and Jim Stiles 
o f Floydada, were also present.

G. L. Kirk District 
Manager W. T. Gas Co.

G. L. Kirk was recently made dis-’| 
trict manager for the West Texas

5 Dates Set 
In Political 
County Tour

July’s calendar of speaking dates 
in the county for the candidates for 
precinct, county, and state offices 
is rapidly taking form with the an
nouncement this week of three new 
community gatherings, making a to
tal of five programs.

Baker leads the list of programs 
with a rally of voters Saturday 
night, July 9.

Local residents will have an op
portunity of hearing and seeing the 
candidates when they speak in 
Floydada Thursday night of next 
week, July 14, at 8:30 o’clock in the 
district courtroom.

McCoy will be the center of poli
tical attraction Friday night, July 
15. The meeting will be held at the 
McCoy school house and the Home 
Demonstration Club will sponsor the 
event. All candidates will be given 
an opportunity to make talks.

Sand Hill club women are making 
plans for the program to be given 
in the auditorium Wednesday night, 
July 20, to which all the candidates 
will be invited.

On the following night, July 21, 
cake and cream will be served at the 
Liberty community gathering, ac
cording to an announcement by Mrs. 
S. M. Lester, president of the Home 
Demonstration Club.

The Liberty date is two days be
fore the primary election.

Twelve Churches Have 
Representatives For 
Baptist Workers Meet

Twelve churches in the Floyd 
County Baptist Association had rep
resentatives at the workers meeting 
of the association, held Tuesday 
with the Fairview Baptist Church, 
the theme for the meeting being the 
Book of Acts. An outline of the book 
and numerous high lights in the 
acts of the apostles were given by 
different speakers. Rev. Shahan,

Chairman J. N. Johnston and mem
bers of the city and county commit- ; 
tees working in connection with ‘ 
grading and installing drainage j 
structures in Highway 28 through I 
Floyd County. j

In a telephone conversation Tues- j 
day morning Guy R. Johnston, resi- : 
dent district engineer, stated that j 
he would be in Floydada with the , 
Federal engineer about July 10 to go | 
over details for final arrangements 
for work to start on the road in the 
near future.

The right-of-way through the 
county will be increased to 100 feet 
to meet state and federal require
ments and the work will represent 
an expenditure of approximately 
$40,000 in the county during the | 
next 60 days, it has been pointed 
out. Expenses will be paid by the 
state, the county being required to 
furnish only the right-of-way.

Committees report fine progress 
in obtaining the necessary increase 
in the roadway and have found the 
land owners public spirited and in 
most cases anxious to co-operate in 
obtaining a first-class highway 
which likely will be paved before 
another twelve months, according to 
present plans, by state and nation
al funds.

Fourth Leaves 
Big Variety Of 

‘Fun That W as’
Chigger bumps, blistered noses, 

sore muscles, sleepy eyes and 
ruffled dispositions bear testi
mony this week of how some of 
the local residents spent the 
Glorious Fourth this year. Those 
who remained on the job had the 
dispositions a la ruffles the next 
day.

Picnics, visits, trips to swim
ming pools, attendance at nearby 
celebrations, gardens, lawns, of
fices, and cars figured consider
ably in the day’s calendar.

Floydada, so far as the business 
section was concerned, enjoyed 
one of the most complete mid
year holidays in history. Prac
tically every firm in town closed 
its doors and the clerks given a 
complete vacation, the co-opera
tion being more complete be
tween merchants than on any 
occasion in recent years with the 
exception of observance of Christ 
mas holidays.

G. R. Strickland Is 
Re-Elected Fire Chief

G. R. Strickland was re-elected 
chief of the Floydada Volunteer Fire 
Department at a business meeting 
held Tuesday night at the City Hall. 
Other officers were as follows: Hal 
Drace, re-elected first assistant 
chief; Verne Elliott, re-elected sec
ond assistant chief; Virgil Shaw 
made captain of Company No. 1; 
Douglas Maddux, re-elected captain 
Company No. 2, and Silas Duncan, 
re-elected secretary and manager.

Members of Company No. 1 are 
as follo\fs: Hal Drace, chief; Virgil 
Shaw, captain; Horace Kincaid, 
driver; Lace Martin, Jess Lanier, E. 
S. Johnson, Bill Sisson, Lorraine 
Britton, Roy Sisson, and Melvin 
Henry.

Members of Company No. 2 are 
as follows: Verne Elliott, chief; 
Douglas Maddux, captain; Everett 
Price, driver; Burl Bedford, Cleo 
Stephens, Arthur Duncan, L. B. 
Stewart, John Buchanan, Jake Hill, 
and Garlan Glover.

Following the business meeting 
the members of the department en
joyed an ice cream “feast” with the 
compliments of Floydada Drug. 
Lorraine Nelson, manager, sent five 
gallons of cream and strawberries, 
cherries, and chocolate for “trim
mings” for the “social.”

Weed Control In Row Crop 
Wheat Harvest Develops i 

Into Real Problem for

Levens, State Senate 
Candidate, To Speak 

Saturday Afternoon

A. & M. Short Course 
July 25-30 This Year

A. & M. Short Course at College 
Station this year will be attended 
by 3,000 to 4,000 farmers of Texas, 
according to an estimate made from 
the office of President T. O. Wal
ton, of the college. Dates for the 
short course are the week of July 
25 to 30 inclusive.

Four official representatives of 
home demonstration work in Floyd 
County are expected to attend, and 
several other persons from the coun
ty may also attend. Mrs. C. A. 
Caffee, Mrs. T. J. Boyd, Miss Alta 
Lloyd, and Miss Martha Faulkner, 
are those who have been making 
definite plans to go as representa
tives of club workers in this coun
ty.

Jess C. Levens, of Lubbock, can
didate for state senator, has an
nounced that he will speak from the 
bandstand on the northwest side of 
the courthouse square Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Levens was in Floydada Wed
nesday in the interest of his candi
dacy.

He will speak on the following sub
ject, he said: “Can the Legislature 
of Texas shift the burdens of tax
ation from the shoulders of far
mers, stockmen, merchants and 
common people generally to the for
eign loan companies and other spec
ial interests to the tune of at least 
fifty per cent, without in any way 
impairing the efficiency of our free 
school system and other useful in
stitutions?”

Mr. Levens takes the position that 
the shift in taxes can and must be 
done.

The public is invited to hear his 
address.

•Gas Company of its stations a t j? / Abilene, a risiting minister took 
Floydada, Lockney, Silverton, Quita- place of R- Muncy^
que and Turkey.

Clerical work and general super
vision of Silverton, Quitaque, Tur- 
:ey stations was moved to the Floyd- 
da office effective July 1.

BARBECUE AT WHITEFLAT

A barb >cue, in which a large per 
nt of the residents of the corn- 
unity joined, was the big event at 
hiteflat Monday, July 4, when 
c. Bloodworth, manager of the 
oods Estate, barbecued two year- 
gs and the neighbors brought in 
ler edibles for a big barbecue din- 
r at noon.
Addling, riding, speech-making 

visiting under the big cotton 
I trees made up a full day, ac- 
ng to Robt. A. Sone, candidate 
istrict attorney, who was among 

se present from Floydada. About 
people were present.

> CHARGED HERE WITH 
VIOLATING LIQUOR LAWS

ming trial for W. R. Tucker 
. E. B. Goelet, of this city, 
vith violation of the liquor 
held June 29 in Justice of 
Solomon’s court and were 
r with $750 bonds each, 

released this Thursday 
r making bond.

who was absent from the meeting. 
An address in the afternoon by Dr. 
G. W. McDonald of Wayland Bap
tist College, closed the program for 
the day.

No further workers’ meetings will 
be held until Tuesday after the first 
Sunday in October, at a place to be 
named later.

The association will meet on Wed
nesday after the first Sunday in 
September with the church at Quita
que.

Among those who attended the 
meeting from Floydada were Rev. 
G. W. Tubbs, J. T. Spence, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Myers, Mrs. Lon V. Smith, 
Miss Browneyes Hawkins, Mrs. G. 
A. Lider, Mrs. J. F. Conner, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. I. .Bolding, and Rev. C. E. 
Meredith

SECOND SUNDAY SINGING 
WILL BE HELD JULY 10

AT FAIRVIEW SCHOOL

Regular second Sunday singing 
will be held at Fairview Sunday af
ternoon, July 10, at 2:30 o’clock, it 
was announced this week by Lester 
Burgett. The song services will be 
at the school.

“Everybody is invited to come 
and join in the singing. We have 
plenty of new song books,” Mr. 
Burgett said.

Legion Post To Elect 
1933 Officers Monday

Officers for 1933 of McDermett 
Post No. 118 of the American Le
gion of Floydada will be elected at 
a special meeting called at the hall 
for Monday night, July 11, by Post 
Commander Robt. A. Garrett.

The meeting will be held at 8 o’
clock, it was announced.

Present officers ■will serve until • - ------
October 20. The officers for next tor a visit with their son,

M ell Dubois, and family. They are 
in Amarillo this week visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. McNeams.

25 Absentees Todate 
Ask Clerk For First 

Demo. Primary Ballots
About twenty-five applications 

had been received by County Clerk 
Tom W. Deen for absentee ballots 
up to a late hour yesterday, although 
the time for the casting of absentee 
votes began on July 3.

Mr. Deen said the demand from 
absentees for ballots has not been 
nearly so great todate as it was two 
years ago.

Country Club To Hold 
Annual Picnic July 22

Floydada Country Club members 
j  will celebrate with their annual pic- 
I nic and “feed” Friday evening, July 
j 22, at 7:30 o’clock, it was announced 
j this week by Roy Snodgrass, chair- 
: man of the arrangements committee.

The club will furnish the barbe
cued mutton, bread, pickles and 
drinks, it was stated. Each club 
member will be requested to bring 
25 cents to pay for the chickens 
which will be barbecued. A flock 
of 100 chickens will be served.

W. M. Windsor, J. H. Shurbet, 
and Tad Probasco will have charge 
of the barbecue pits.

Plans are being made for special 
entertainment which is to include 
games, stunts, and contests.

Rainfall Totals 
9 Inches; Weeds 

Causing Worry
Edell Dubois, who resides five 

and one half miles northwest of 
town, tells a story that pretty 
fairly represents the farmers of 
Floyd County.

“Never had so much chopping 
that needed doing as badly as it 
does now. The weeds are about 
to take my row crops,” he stated.

Mr. Dubois said that 9 inches 
of rain had fallen at his farm in 
the past three weeks and in that 
period of time he had been able 
to plow only one day.

A total of three-quarters of an 
inch precipitation fell at his 
place Tuesday night.

Rains have delayed harvest 
and fast growth of weeds has 
been making combining diffi
cult, reports indicate.

“We’re going to need help to 
fight these weeds,” Dubois de
clared.

COL. MONTGOMERY RETURNS 
FROM ANNUAL REUNION OF 

CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Col. Thos. Montgomery returned 
Friday from Richmond, Virginia, 
where he attended the annual re
union of the Confederate veterans 
of the Civil War.

J. P. Brownlee Dies 
At Columbus, Miss.

Former Resident of Floydada Fath
er of Mrs. J. B. Turner;

Here 3 Years

J. P. Brownlee, father of Mrs. J. B. 
Turner of this city, passed away at 
his home at Columbus, Mississippi, 
recently after an illness that lasted 
for three years. He had been an in
valid during aU the time but was 
confined to his bed for only a week.

He lived at Floydadq from 1915 
to 1918, returning in the latter year 
to Columbus. He owned and oper
ated a farm west of Floydada dur
ing his resdence here. His wife and 
six children survive. Of these there 
are two sons, J. H. and J. F., who 
live at the parental home, and four 
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Turner of Floydada, Mrs. G. D. 
Griffin of California, Mrs. A. L. 
Hamner of Mississippi A. & M. Col
lege and Miss Cleo Brownlee.

All of the children were at home
for the funeral of their father ex- I  ly __
cept Mrs. Turner, who plans to leave i Campbell, Baker, Starkey arid Me-

Heavy Raiuslu 
Delay Work

Precipitation in Floydat 
Night Totals 1 Ii 

Is General.

Weed control, usually cq 
mostly an exclusive matter 
ry for East Texas, has develop 
to a serious undertaking of 
proportions now confronting 
County farmers.

Row crops are beginning to 
fer in some sections of the c( 
and heavy rainfall during the m 
of June has kept workers out ol 
fields for such an extended pe. 
that the “catching up” process 
causing concern and necessitat* 
no little amount of fast labor.

Thistles and other weeds ha 
grown rapidly in fields of ripen» 
wheat and combines have been ex
periencing greater dificulty daily ii 
operating. The harvest has beei 
spasmodic because of delays by rains 
hail, early morning dews and th( 
regular routine of “breakdowns.” 

Hot Wqather Prevails
Some farmers have indicated that 

their wheat and barley crops are 
lost unless they are cut by headers, 
so thick have the weeds become in 
the fields. Hot “growing weather” 
has prevailed for the past three 
weeks.

General rainfall was reported ovf 
the county Tuesday night, rangu? 
from two inches at Dougherty 
showers in the Harmony neighb( 
hood.

Floydada received one inch. Fa 
view an inch, Campbell an in 
and one-fourth, Lakeview an ini. 
and three-eighths, Barwise, Starke 
and other communities reportin 
half an inch or more.

Showers the latter part of Iasi 
week covered portions of the coun
ty, Floydada receiving .2 of an inch. 
Many sections reported good rains 
but they were not general.

Lakes Are Full
Lakes all over the territory are 

filled for the first time in several 
years and except for difficulty in 
combatting weeds row crop condi
tions in Floyd County as a whole 
are considered good. Some of the 
territory, however, has been literM^ 

wiped out by hails, Lakeview,
We had a great time,” the Col ,  ̂ , - - ______- ______

onel said, “But I missed many of I spend several weeks with the coy  posibly having suffered the
my old comrades.” family. Mrs. Turner’s children are heaviest damage.

About two thousand Confederates j grandchildren. j  Crops in the extreme northeast
were present, the ranks rapidly j  the county below the cap-

Masonic Lodge Invests !iSrtl>d“catT“^
ranks rapidly 

growing thinner eyery year.
“We had the biggest crowd of vis

itors this year that we have ever 
had with us. Times are so hard 
that a place for the convention next 
year was not selected. Not a single 
city asked for the meeting,” Col. 
Montgomery said.

He has missed but dne convention 
in the past 25 years and that be- 
«ause of illness.

He was met in Lockney Friday by 
J. V. Daniel and left for his ranch 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dubois, of 
Jewell, Leon County, are expected

year are to be elected before the 
state convention of the Legion at 
Corpus Christi August 1. The na
tional convention will be held in 
September in Oregon.

O. T. WILLIAMS RETURNS
FROM SUMMER TERM WORK

Mr. and Mrs. O. T, Williams and 
children returned home last week 
from College Station where Mr. Wil
liams has been studying this sum
mer.

He completed two three weeks’ 
courses towards his master’s degree 
in agricultural education.

While at College Station Mr. Wil
liams made arrangements for part- 
time work to help defray the ex
penses of eight Floyd County boys 
who completed their high school 
courses here this year and have 
signified their desires to attend A. 
and M. College.

Those who have indicated to Mr. 
Williams that they were consider
ing A. and M. are Layton Dorrell,

Chas. Grigsby returned home Fri
day from Greely, Colorado, where 
he attended school last year. He 
plans to return in the fall.

Local Market Today

H. D. CLUBS WII-L HOLD 
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES 
OF MEETINGS IN AUGUST

Carrying out the outlined prog- 
gram in their yearbook. Home Dern- 
onstration Club women of the county 
are making plans to hold a series of 
meetings in which each club will 
entertain and in turn be entertain
ed during the month of August.

Some of the clubs have started 
the program which is fostered as a 
means of promoting better harmony, 
friendship, and understanding 
through better acquaintance be
tween club members.

Following is the “schedule” which 
has been prepared by the clubs, 
the first club in each instance is to 
do the entertaining: Antelope and 
Pleasant Valley; Blajico and Irick; 
Campbell and Pleasant Hill; Cedar 
Hill and Blanco; Fairmount-Edgin 
and Antelope; Harmony and Fair
mount-Edgin; Irick and Roseland; 
Lakeview and Center; Lone Star and 
Starkey; Pleasant Hill and Har- 
mony; Roseland and Prairie 
Chapel; Prairie Chapel and Lake- 
view; Sand Hill and Cedar Hill; 
Starkey and Sand Hill; South Plains 
and Lone Star; Center and Camp
bell; Liberty and South Plains; 
Pleasant Valley and Liberty;

Hens,
Hens,

Poultry
4 lbs., and up 
under 4 lbs., .

.....6c
-4c

Old Roosters, ................................. 2c
Colored Fryers, 2 lbs., and up....8 c ; vrind blew out the rear wall of

In District Warrants
An investment of approximately 

$2,500 in salary vouchers of Floyd 
County teachers is in process of 
being made this week by the Mason
ic Lodge of Floydada, following re
cent action taken by the lodge.

Approximately $1,250 is being spent 
for vouchers of teachers of Floydada

City’s Indebtedness 
Cut $6,995 In Year, 

Says Duncan In Report
Indebtedness of the city of Floyd

ada was cut $6,995.00 during the
T J  J Qv, from June 30, 1931, to JuneIndependent School District and | 30, 1932, according to a report made 
the same amount in vouchers of 1 this week by S. E Duncan seerp 
teaphers of rural districts. Only i tarv of the ritv tn 
vouchers held by the teachers them- i of gf  ̂ a / ’Anstin

arp hpive rmrcha^«ri and nn i • • Austin. This report
S u n t  is
which have been traded or assigned' nancial qtafne Present fi-
are not being purchased. Price | _  ̂ muncipaiity
Scott county superintendent, said I „ . d indebtedness,
this week. “The funds are very | tabular
hel'pful to the teachers, especially i po looi city on June
in cases ’vvhere pay has been slow on 1 • ’ . . ’ outstanding $383,614.40
account of slow tax payments this 
year,’* Mr. Scott said. The vouch
ers of Floydada District bear 8 per 
cent interest. Those of the rural 
districts bear 10 per cent until Sen-

REPAIR WORK BEGUN THIS 
WEEK ON DAY & NIGHT; 

WAS DAMAGED BY STORM

Storm damage done to the Day 
& Night Garage on North Main 
Street early this summer, when a

Leghorn Fryers, 2 lbs., and up....6c
Eggs

Eggs, per dozen, (candled) ........ 6c
Cream

Butterfat, per lb., ........................ 8c
Hogs

the building, will be repaired as fast 
as workmen can handle the job, it 
was said yesterday by J. M. Hughes, 
owner of the building.

A new rear wall and adjacent 
parts of the side walls and roof, 
damaged when the storm occurred. 

Work be-
Tops. (170 to 240 lbs.) 100 lbs., ....$4.00
Packers, per 100 lbs,, ............... $2.00 j will be put in, he said.

,,•14. „  -I Grain | gan yesterday.
Milton Sims, Roger Hartsell, Joe, Wheat, per bushel, ............. The ’ tg occupied bv Gul-
Marshall, Ersel Matthews, Bruce Barley, per bushel, ............ ’ ...... ? a X b y  the Fmnk

J. Cates, and Rex Maize, per ton, ........................  ,ge. Nobody was in-
Threshed Maize, per 100 lbs.,, vî all fell.

McLaughlin, W. 
Johnston.

in interest-bearing indebtedness. At 
the end of the year, June 30, 1932, 
this amount had been reduced to 
$376,619.40, a decrease of $6,995.

_______ _______ ______________ ____ During the year a total of $20,-
teniber 1 and after that date 8 per I ^57.42 was paid out for interest on 
cent. j “ Ô d̂ed debts or a total for interest

----------------------------------  and principal of $27,552.42. The re-
TS/r T 1 Hit Tb 1 shows that the city entered theMrs. Jonah Mcreak D i e s ; on June 30 of last year with
,  . r  J . ?21,119.78 in the interest and Sink-In Plamview; Interment that during the year

T iru 1 /  ^  ! $17,820.82 in taxes was paid into the
I n  F ! n v o / i n / i  i ,p m e te rv i^ ^ ^ ^ ’® ‘ ‘̂^tfers, an of which was put111 r iU j i l iU U l  ^ C l l lC lv l  J j in reserve against bonded debts.

------ ; This total of cash on hand plus tax
Mrs. Jonah MePeak, about 52, | Payments was $38,940.60. After de- 

died this morning in Plainview, ac- j ^ucting the $27,552.42 paid out the 
cording to word received by re la -' balance in the reserve funds was 
tives. Mr. MePeak is a brother of $11.388-18 on June 30 last.
S. N. MePeak, of Floydada. similar in nature to that

Deceased was a former resident' comptroller will also
of this city, having resided here L , . coun-
over twenty years before moving a  ̂ little later date ,
ye^^ago to Plainview to make her j

m a n  v i s i t o r  l a s t  w e e k
home.

Details for the funeral were not 
complete this morning. She had 
been ill but her death came unex
pectedly.

Surviving members of her fam
ily include the husband, Jonah Me
Peak, Plainview; four sons, Clin
ton, of Battle Creek Michigan; Clif
ford, Joe Bailey, and Chester, of 
Plainview; two daughters, Mrs. Finas 
Holcomb, Miss Noma, of Plainview, 
and Mrs. Dodd, of Colorado.

One son, H. C. MePeak was bur
ied in Floydada cemetery in April 
having been killed in an automobile 
accident near Raymondville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Pierce, of Jack- 
son, Mississippi, accompanied by 
their daughters, Sudie Lee and Ju
anita, and son, Hugh Vernon, spent 
Wednesday and 'Thursday of last 
week here visiting Miss Joy Deen, 
a niece.

Mr. Pierce, who is superintendent 
of the Buckeye Cotton Oil N t 
Jackson, visited the Lockney (
Oil Mill while here and was 
interested in the farming m 
of this section, also. He hai 
attending an oil mill manager 
vention in Port Worth. Pron 
ada the party went on to (Interment will be made in Floyd

ada cemetery, the date not having j  Cavern, New Mexico, befoi 
been arranged, according to rela- j iiig on S' further tour thai 
tives here. j  take them back to their hon

I
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By
HING

3rd, 1879.
Í PRICES 
ning Counties:

.............................$1.00
........................ 50c
.......................35c

vanee

.VERTY’S BADGE

) not prize the word cheap, 
.rot a word of hope, nor a 
of cheer. It is not a word 

spiration. It is the badge of 
*rty, the signal of distress, 
ap merchandise means cheap 
\ and cheap men a cheap 
ntry.”—William McKinley.

WEEDS AND THE WHEAT '

jl|, i immediate interest to northwest 
l u l l  I Texans at this time than the presi- 

j dential campaign in November is 
i the nomination primary on the 
j twenty-third of this month, when 
I three congressmen-at-large are to 

-----------i be chosen.
. j Since this section of the state

__________ _ would have obtained two of the new
3l3 ss matter representatives in congress had the 

a Post Office legislature done its duty last year 
nder the Act j  as to re-districting, we should line 

up and vote—the whole section over 
—for the two persons who are resi
dent of the area, to-wit Mrs. Phebe 
K. Warner of Claude, and Pink 
Parrish of Lubbock. Parrish is a 
candidate for “riiice” No. 1, and 
Mrs. Warner for “place” No. 2.

One will only have to look at - the 
location of the principal lot of their 
oponents to note that if we do not 
center on them in this portion of 
Texas, the “at-large” representatives 
are going to come out of Dallas, 
Tarrant, Bexar, Harris, McLennan, 
or some nearby county to these. Both 
Mrs. Warner and Mr. Parrish are 
good, substantial candidates for 
whom one could vote with good con
science and without agreeing with 
them on every point. The congress
man-at-large, place No. 3, is sure 
to come out of one of the larger 
centers of population, the line-up 
on the ticket indicates . So, if peo
ple of this area want the represen
tation in congress to which they 
really are entitled they will have 
to quit letting their fancies turn to 
down-easterners of various and sun
dry political stripes and vote for the 
home candidates, who see things 
with our eyes and will most truly 
represent the consituency that ought 
to be represented by rights. 

---------------O---------------

and Adjoining 
inties.

......................$1.50
.......................75c

............................ 50c
.1 Advance

Rates Furnished on Ap 
plication.

Little Pen-O-Grams

All over the panhandle reports 
e beginning to show up, indicating 
lat a very material percentage of 
le wheat crop of this area is going 

to be lost in the weeds. These re
ports indicate the loss may be as 
high as 25 per cent of the total 
crop. With a much greater amount 
lost from hail in what promised to 
be the best-producing areas for the 
season, the panhandle crop that 
will get on the markets is not 
going to represent anything like the 
volume that was predicted early. If 
the same conditions prevail all over 
the territory as in Floyd County, 
there will be a considerable reduc
tion in wheat production from the 
stimate made by the Department 

Agriculture, shortly before the 
irvest began.
This is not to say, necessarily, 
at a higher price will result, 
rough things had already hap- 
;ned to the wheat crop to make it 

ouble in price.
---------------O---------------

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

One thing, at least, can be said 
for the Democratic platform, name
ly that it does not straddle on any 
issue, and while there is the prob
ability that such states as Texas 
may be lost to the party again in 
1932 as in 1928, it will not be be
cause anyone can fail to read and 
imderstand what the platform says.

However one may believe that the 
Eighteenth Amendment and the Vol
stead Law should be given further 
chance to make themselves effec
tive, it cannot escape attention that 
the past ten or twelve years have 
been unsuccessful ones in the oper
ation of the law under the constitu- 

'̂ ‘«:tion as amended. There seems to 
“ be no argument along this line, 

from either pro of anti. Many of 
the dry drys have been convinced 
that the system we have in opera
tion is not the right one, and have 
no argument left except that it 
should be given further trial and an 
honest effort at enforcement made.

The prohibition question should 
not be a political party issue, but 
since it is, something must be done 
about it. The democratic leaders 
evidently believe that that some
thing is a return of control of the 
liquor traffic to the states.

---------------O---------------
LOOK FOR BETTER CONDI

TIONS

A rather astute student of eco
nomic and business conditions tells 
us that “the signs are pointing to
ward a change for the better,” and 
that “a substantial improvement in 
our economic conditions” ought to 
arrive with the early fall.

A better price for hogs is the on
ly bright spot in the outlook for 
local betterment, where there is no 
promise except through improved 
agricultural prices. Possibly one 
other arrow pointing to better con
ditions is that wheat has not fallen 
in price further than it has since 
the harvest began. However, no 
great volume of wheat has “hit the 
market,” as yet. We hopefully look 
for the better conditions suggested. 
The wish is father to the hope, per
haps.

---------------O---------------

NO OPPONENT FOR JONES

It developed at the last minute in 
the race for Congressional honors in 
the Eighteenth District that Judge 
Henry S. Bishop decided not to con
test with Marvin Jones for the place, 
and although his name appears on 
the Floyd County ballot, he is not, 
in fact, a candidate.

Why Judge Bishop decided at the 
eleventh hour to get in the race and 
at the eleventh hour also to get out, 
is a matter of no particular import. 
This is a free country and one can 
run or not run for office, as he 
chooses. But Judge Bishop is mak
ing a very capable judge in a very 
important judicial district and is 
probably better situated as he is to 
serve his country than he would be 
in the field of national politics. 
Marvin Jones, on the other hand, 
seems to be making a good con
gressman, and it is doubtful that 
even a capable campaigner like 
Henry S. Bishop could have dis
lodged him from the place on so 
short a notice.

---------------O---------------

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS AGO

New* t t w  taken from files of 
Um  Floyd Coonty Hesperian pob- 
Babed la Floydad» foarteea yean

• é v it e r :

p
Annomu

I more dangerous to you and your!
I babies than all the man-eating ani- 
; mals of the world could be. |

Roosevelt in his hunting trip j 
through the darkest jungles of Af- j 
rica never faced the danger that is t The following announcements * 
now besetting the men and women j office, subject to the Democrat; 
of America. The bloodthirsty deni- Primary, July 23, 1932, have bee; 
zens of that dark continent do not authorized to be made by The Hes 
harm the human family as much j perian:
in a century as does the fly in one ------
single summer. The poisonous rep- I For State Senator, 30th District:
tiles of India are harmless play
things in comparison. Railroad ac
cidents kill and maim many, but 
the fly is ten-fold more destructive. \

HOPE HE IS RIGHT

CLYDE E. THOMAS 
of Big Spring.

JAS. H. GOODMAN, 
of Lubbock.

G. E. LOCKHART of Lubboci 
ARTHUR P. DUGGAN 

Littlefield.
JESS C. LEVENS 

Of Lubbock
Memphis Democrat; Charles G. \

Dawes, retiring fro mpublic life after 
nearly fifteen years of service which
began with the War, included the | Representative 120th Distnet:

ISSUE OF JULY 4, 1918

Less than 150 women of Floyd 
County had registered at the Tax 
Collector’s office in Floydada up to 
Wednesday afternoon in the fran
chise registration now being con
ducted and which will be closed on 
the night of July 11.

Robert Miller will be the first 
Floyd County boy who will enter 
military service in the capacity of a 
special or limited service man. He 
will go on July 18th to the State 
University for a course in automo
bile mechanics following which he 
will be sent to France as a truck or 
auto driver.

A. L. Bishop and daughters, Pau
line, Tillie Fay, and Mrs. T. M. 
Cox, left the latter part of last week 
for Friona, to spend a short time 
with B. M. Gamble and family.

The first farmer to experiment 
with “town” help in Floyd county 
was H. A. Krause, of the Alimón 
community. Eight men were fur
nished for half a day. R. F. Brown, 
J. D. Price, Joe Catón, N. W. Mc- 
Cleskey, Homer Steen, O. P. Rut
ledge, R. E. Fry and F. M. Butler 
spent the half-day in the field.

Looks like the Democrats are “in 
the swim.”

Garlan Glover handed The Cow
hand a suggested theme song that 
would have been very appropriate 
for the big convention last week in 
Chicago. Here tis:

“How dry I am, how dry I am, 
nobody seems to—pass around the 
bottle and we’ll all take a drink; pass 
around the bottle and we’ll all take 
a drink; pass around the bottle and 
we‘11 all take a drink— t̂hen show 
me the way to go home.
“I’m tired and want to go to bed. 
Had a little drink about an hour ago 
and it went right to my head. 
Wherever I may roam over land or 
sea or foam, you can always hear 
me singing this song—‘Nobody 
knows how dry I am.’ ”

ing about having it discontinued for 
a short spell. Well, in these mod
ern days we can go places without 
gasoline or money but we can’t get 
there very fast in a walk and thet’s 
the way with advertising. A feller 
may get there without advertising 
but he’ll be in a walk and all the 
other fellers will be whizzing by 
him. Advertising is the power in 
Business.

Contemporary
Thought

WE RESIST BEING HUMBLE

American Poultry Journal: The 
complications of modern life are 
staggering. “The good life” is found 
in a new world of simplicities. What 
we must find and claim are the 
simple things of life. Simple hon
esty is one of them. “But,” it is 
said, “that is something that can’t

reorganization of Germany’s fi
nances, a term as Vice-President of 
the United States, Ambassador to 
Great Britain, and culminated with 
the presidency of the Reconstruc- 
ton Finance Corporation, says that 
the nation has reached the turning 
point in the depression.

Mr. Dawes, who was and is a suc
cessful banker as well as a states
man, ought to know what he is talk
ing about. He does not hold out 
any glittering promises to the fool
ish folk who still believe that the 
end of the depressio nwill be herald
ed by the over-night resumption of 
full production in every industry 
and the skyrocketing of stock ex
change prices to where they were I 
three years ago. But he points out 
that people are beginning to use 
more electric current, that the small 
business and industries are showing 
gains in many lines, and he sagely 
reminds us that recovery from de
pression always starts at the bottom 
and works up. The big maker of 
motor cars or radio sets or other 
gadgets can’t be expected to get in
to full swing until the smaller in
dustries have been back in produc
tion long enough to make a dent in 
the number of unemployed and put 
the mass of the people in a position 
where they can again become cus
tomers for the products of the big 
industries.

I We hope Mr. Dawes is right. And,
! if we may add an observation of 
: our own, we thing the revival of 
I business is going to begin with mak- 
I ers and distributors of things which 
\ are neither domestic necessities nor 
I luxuries, but which are aids to the 
¡small business man, helping him to 
do more business or do it more pro
fitably.

My good friend Roy Horn may 
not look so much like a strong arm 
guy but he give a little proof thet 
he’s got something in his right shirt 
sleeve beside jist “filler” material.

Roy he took a copper cog or
something out of a rotary pump or *1- 4. >4. i. • i. j
something, same weighing about 15 , f “ ®®’ can’t he weighed,
pounds, and he “muscled it up” i
above his head for 53 times. Which quest as even the great
wuz purty good considering the fack j stiff-
that The Cowhand couldn’t much ■

A QUIZ ON WORDS

Wellington Leader: In a recent 
4̂4,14- „.411 „  „ „ „ 4-1 questionnaire sent to a number of

J  My S d T  we wm ihold of it? _ 
have to seek for a lot of the* intan word seems to you most annoyingly 

overused or misused?”
Among those suggested were: In

trigued, kiddies, cute, awful, gor
geous, very, sure, nice, grand, gla
morous, colorful and I.

Another question was “What word

M. R. AVERY, Castro County

For District Attorney, 110th Jadl* 
cial District:

A. J. POLLEY (Re-election) 
ROBT. A. SONE

For County Judge:
J. W. HOWARD
C. J. (Joe) MCCOLLUM
E. H. RANKIN

For County Attorney:
TONY B. MAXEY

For Sheriff:
W. A. BREWSTER 
T. B. (Barlow) HILL 
J. M. WRIGHT 
E. S. RANDERSON

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

For County Clerk:
TOM W. DEEN 
L. L. (ROY) MUNCY 
A. B. (Byron) CLARK

For Tax Assessor:
ROE McCLESKEY

For Tax Collector:
C. M. MEREDITH 
FRANK L. MOORE

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
G. R. MAY 
L. B. MAXEY 
A. S. CUMMINGS 
ARMAND R. CARDINAL 
W. A. CATES

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4: 
GEO. L. FAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE 
HENRY BLOODWORTH

For Justtoe of the Peace, Pre. No. | 
J. S. SOLOMON

For Public Weigher: Pre. 1 and 4:
A. E. SHELTON 
G. SCOTT KING

SHERIFF’S SALE

more than lift the thing off the | There is an old story of a man ( in English seems to you most beau- t h e  STATE OP t f x a s
i n  f . r m iH lo  * » 0  w o o  o  <if _____  I ’*“**^‘*^ 0 ± A X I Í í  K J rground. ; iu trouble. He was a great man, at

Lowell Gamblin he done right 1 tide of power and position; 
well fer a young up and coming honorable man; a mighty man 
althleet—I think he done the lift- j valor, whose army had been vic
ing ack some 23 times before he I torious for the Syrian nation. But 
dropped it. j  ̂ great affliction was overcoming

* * * 'him. The white spots of leprosy
This little Betty Bly Baker who appearing.

Purty snappy little number. You’ll 
get the tune from the portions of 
familiar songs incorporated.

appeared on the Palace Theatre 
stage Friday night of last week has 
got real talent. She works in her 
routine with utmost care. Unless 
The Cowhand misses his guess she’s 
going to make good.

A captive maid tells of a pro
phet in her native land of Israel, 
who could cleanse and recover him.
Naaman prepares to go. He takes 
with him a letter of introduction 
from his king; and carries 10 tal- j  useful
ents of silver, 6,000 pieces of gold; j It may be observed that the pro- 

A beautiful gal come ankling into j 10 changes of raiment. (noun I was selected in answer to all

tiful in sound?
Replies included the following: 

Mother, love, violet, lake laughter, 
willow, melody, and I. A well- 
known educator voted for payday, 
with which most teachers will agree 
while a Mexican poet liked the 
sound of cuspidor best.

the most useful word in the Ian- i 
guage, these were suggested; No, yes, 
the, of, and, in, it, is, have, do and 
I. An editor thought eat the most

Arwine Drug Store and saw Urnon 
Borum standing there looking off 
into the distance or something and 
she asked; “Have 
Buoy?”

Old Urnon snapped out of it right
off and being a purty witty guy in ! ger, saying; “Go and wash in the
a pinch thet way sez: “Set the pace

CALIFORNIANS NOW USE
WATER ON FOREST FIRES

THE GOVERNOR’S RACE

Many of the people of Floyd 
County have been looking for a sat
isfactory candidate for governor, 
who would be neither Mr. Sterling 
nor Mrs. Ferguson, and at the same 
time would have a good chance of 
winning the nomination. There is 
that vote that Mrs. Ferguson will 
have, the faithful followers of that 
inimitable campaigner, James E. 
Ferguson, who are completely sat
isfied and are militantly for Farmer 
Jim. But the others with some ex
ceptions, are out of luck and will 
have to vote either for Mr. Sterling, 
of whose administration they can
not approve thoroughly, or for Mrs. 
Ferguson and a proxy governorship^

' • the third alternative, just for 
i other good man, who is an 
•ran.
le Hunter and the Wolfe can- 
;ies apparently have not gotten 
ight, the main show being in 
'ig tent where Ferguson and 
g  are to have it out.
-------------- O---------------
ARNER AND PARRISH

;hing that should be of more

Water is now being used more and 
more to fight forest fires in Cali
fornia, the -Fcfrest Service of the Un
ited States Department of Agricul
ture announces.

This is a new development, be
cause ordinarily where the fire is 
the water isn’t, and forest-fire fight
ers frequently have not been able 
to use water, much as it was need
ed. Recently the value of small 
quantities of water in fighting forest 
fires has brought about changes in 
firefighting methods.

One of the principal fire weapons 
used is a back-pack pump outfit 
which holds about 5 gallons of water 
and is carried by an individual. This 
has a hand pump and nozzle. It 
works well in putting out small 
grass fires or hot brush fires.

Another piece of water equipment 
is a portable power pump. This is 
carried by truck or pack horse, has 
1,000 feet of hose, and delivers from 
35 to 40 gallons of water a minute. 
Although water is not always with
in 1,000 feet of a fire ,there are öf
ter cases where it is, and then this 
pump is helpful.

Where passable roads have been 
built tank trucks are often used by 
the Forest Service. They carry 
from 250 to 400 gallons of water, 
have 1,000 feet of hose, and can 
force a stream of water 200 feet 
high. Suction hose is carried to 
bring water from near-by sources.

Muskeeters! Gee rooselem! We 
kin go to hunting them now jist 
like they wuz' ducks—they’re jiglt 
about as big. Only you don’t have 
to go hunt them—they’ll look you up 
and jerk your leg off if you don’t j lady, set the pace, 
keep a sharp lookout. * # «

Never did I see sich big whoppers. I Thet one reminds me of the time 
I wuz a settin out poppin the other 11 wuz peddlin’ prunes over at the 
night with Dale Orsburn and John j Star Cash Grocery before Carl Min- 
(Stumpola) Gamble and I wuzzint | or got to be commander in chief and 
bothering nobody nor nothin’ and-¡the purtiest little thing come ambl- 
along comes one of them blood- ¡in’ in one day'and I rushed up to 
thirsty skeeters and doggone if he ; her (I’m kinda snappy myself at 
didn’t bite me through a pair of ; times) and sed : “What kin I do for 
corduroy pants, my cotton unmen- j you fair maiden?” 
tionables and my tuff hide. | She sed: “Nothin’. I ’m just look-

One got his bill hung in my boot, ing for a party.” 
and I kicked his ribs in afore he 1 Well, sez me: “I’m on duty now 
could git loose. j but if you’ll hang around until I j

As his horse and chariot draw up j t^^^e questions, and a prominent 
to the house of Elisha, Naaman ex- | Physician declared it to be at once 
pects the prophet to come out and j niost beautiful, the most useful

you any Life | greet him, and strike his hand over ' ^he most annoyingly overused
the place, and recover him. In- words. Many of our readers
stead, Elisha sends out a messen-

was hurt; the great doctor had not 
even received him, and had sent out 
word for him to bathe in the mud
dy Jordan when there were other 
waters clearer and better. He 
turned and went away in a rage.

If the prophet had told Naaman 
to do a great thing, he would have 
done it gladly and at once. It took 
the persuasive argument of a hum
ble-minded servant to get him down 
to the river Jordan. But he did go. 

Miss Bernice Claytor, the A. and j git off I’ll shore help you throw | and “he dipped himself seven times.

Jordan river seven times, and thy 
flesh shall come to thee, and thou 
shall be clean.”

HAY CURES BY BURNING

Curing hay in sweat stacks by let- 
Naaman was wroth; his dignity heat is really burning part

County of Floyd,
I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
j That by virtue of an Order of Sale 
j issued out of the District Court of 
Floyd County, Texas, on the 18 day 

I  of June, 1932, by the Clerk of said 
I Court under a Judgment in favor 

T 4. 4., i 4̂ . . of Geo. T. Moore, and against T. S.
I Stevenson, Ida Thomas and R. W. 
Cothern, for the sum of TWO 
THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED 
FORTY-ONE & 35/100 ($2341.35)
DOLLARS, with interest thereon 
from the 24th day of May, 1932, at 
the rate of 10% per annum, and 
costs of suit, in Cause No. 2507, 
styled Geo. T. Moore vs. T, S, 
Stevenson et al, and for a foreclos
ure of Plaintiff’s Lien against the 
property hereinafter described, as 
against T. S. Stevenson, Molly 
Stevenson, Ola Sloneker, S. S. Slon- 
eker, Ida Thomas, L. H. Lacy and 
R. W. Cothern, towit:

Lots Nos. 6, 7, and 8, in Block No. 
126, Town of Floydada, Floyd Coun-

will probably agree.

of the hay to make heat to dry the ¡ shown by Plat in Book
rest, the United States Department 
of Agriculture says.

When the hay heats in the sweat

2-F, Page 294, Deed Records of 
Floyd County, Texas.

Levied upon as the property of

M. Extension judge who wuz here i one.” 
to judge Alta Lloyd’s bedroom said 
“Why I thought East Texas was the 
only place they have muskeeters.”

I took right up for our West Texas 
and let the insecks prove the 
“points.”

Anyway, we got the biggest and 
best skeeters in Texas and they’re 
on the job and I don’t mean mebbe!

there is so much rainfall that there 
is little chance to sun-cure the hay, 
produces what is known as “brown 
hay.” Although it may be relished 
by livestock, hay cured this way is 
inferior to properly made sun-cur- 

and his flesh came again like the I ed hay, as the heating produced a 
I still got scars fer them remark, j flesh of a little child, and he was i degree of deterioration, the depart-

stacks a type of combustion takes | said Defendants, and on the first 
place, although there is no actual | Tuesday in August, 1932, same be- 
flame. This method, used where | ing the 2nd day of said month, at

Honera Childers saw me ambling 
down the avehue the other day and 
she sed, “What are you wawkin’ 
for, to reduce.”

“Yep,” sez me. ' “ I’m wawking to 
reduce—to reduce my exp>ense ac
count.”

And by heck thet reminds me of 
something. A feller has been run
ning a little ad in the paper for a 
long time and he said he wuz think-

* * * clean.”
Onct I wuz a settin’ down on So- Since then the vanity of human 

lution Row and wuz ritin’ down some nature hath not changed. We still 
names and a great tuff looking egg resist humbling ourselves and put-
come by and he got full of curiosity 
and he ast: “Whatcha doing there, 
little un?”

I sed: “Oh jist puttin’ down the 
names of the guys I kin lick.”

“Oh yeah!” sez Big Boy. ‘ 
buddy you can’t lick me!”

So I sed: “Well, o. k. pod.’ 
I rubbed his name out.

ting a little mud on ourselves. We 
want some grandiose gentlemen of 
imposing style and impressive 
schemes to appear in person. We 

j  are prepared to pay him well. But
Well 1 he mustn’t prescribe any come-down.

So MOST DANGEROUS CREATURE

Many insects powders and sprays 
deteriorate if not used promptly, 
but a kerosene extract of pyrethrum 
the basis for more of the fly sprays 
on the market, holds its strength 
for at least a year.

Arizona State Bulletin: The
most dangerous animal on earth 
is the fly! That is the con
clusion, not of sensation mongers, 
but of cool-headed and cautious 
scientists. That little, insignificant, 
pesky house fly is a thousand times

ment says.

CULL OLD HENS FIRST

“Get rid of the old hens in the 
flock first,” says the United States 
Department of Agriculture, in an
swer to the question. Which layers 
shall I cull first? According to Dr. 
A. E. Wight, in charge of tubercu
losis eradication for the dep^tment, 
old hens are more likely than young 
chickens to get and spread diseases, 
particularly tuberculosis. Young 
hens also lay about one-third more 
eggs the first year than, in the sec- 
ound year.

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

the Court House Door of Floyd 
County, in Floydada, Texas, be
tween the hours of 10:00 A. M. and 
4:00 P. M., by virtue of said levy 
and said Judgment and Order c ’ 
Sale, I will sell said real estate 
public outcry to the highest biddi 
for cash, as the property of said d( 
fendants.

And as the law requires, I giv' 
this Notice by publication in tb 
English Language once each wet 
for three consecutive weeks ne: 
preceding said day and date o f  sa 
in the Floyd County Hesperian 
newspaper regularly published 
Floyd County, Texas for more thi 
twelve months next preceding t 
date of publication of this notice

WITNESS MY HAND This li 
day of June, A. D., 1932.
183tc. J. M. W RIGH

Sheriff, Floyd County, Texa

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pry s] 
Monday in Plainview attending 
Fourth of July celebration.

Piling supplies. Hesperian.
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Conoco Travel Bureau 
Serves Many Motorists

Big: Corps Employes Kept Busy 
Marking: Maps for Individual 

Vacation Trips.

Denver, Colo., July 1.—Business 
may not be all that it should be, 
and there are no doubt a few who 
are still hoarding their money “in 
the old sock,” but such conditions 
do not alter the fagt that hundreds 
of thousands of American citizens 
are daily tuning up the old bus—or 
a new, shiny one—for a long vaca
tion trek to the mountains, lake re
sort or sea shore.

That is the report of the Conoco 
Travel Bureau, maintained in Den
ver for the purpose of extending free 
service to motor travelers through
out North America. Nearly 110,000 
vacation trips have been planned by 
this organization so far this year, 
and that number is expected to in
crease considerably before the close 
of the summer vacation season.

Incidentally, the Conoco Travel 
Bureau, which is maintained by the 
Continental Oil Company, has al
ready set a record for trip services, 
according to E. S. Karstedt, vice 
president.

“This fact might be attributed 
both to the growing popularity of 
this free travel service and to an 
improvement in general business 
conditions to the point where Mr. 
and Mrs. Average Citizen have been 
convinced that they can afford an 
annual vacation trip,” said Mr. 
Karstedt.

“The service extended by the 
Conoco Travel Bureau is of wide 
general value, aside from the direct

^nefit to the motorist,” Mr. Kars
tedt pointed out, “in that it encour-, 
ages motorists to stop and shop 
throughout the country, and because 
a large staff of workers have been 
enlisted from the ranks of the un
employed to handle this service to 
travelers.

“At the headquarters of the Cono
co Travel Bureau in Denver, a staff 
of 160 persons is maintained at this 
time, marking state road maps for 
individual vacation trips, and sup
plying innumerable pieces of litera
ture devoted to scenic spots through
out the country. Of this staff, more 
than 100 persons have been employ
ed during the past month, and the 
peak of the travel season will not 
be reached before July 20 . This staff 
of workers does not include the 
housands of Conoco employes who

rve motorists at the more than 8,- 
hranches of the bureau through- 
the country—wherever the Co- 

triangle is displayed.
;hed in the spring of 1930, 
CO Travel Bureau set about 
e a free travel service that 
illy be of aid to the motor- 
>nly in helping him to plan 
tion or business trip, by pro- 
oad maps and literature de- 
najor scenic attractions, but 

... him en route by supply- 
•ist camp and hotel informa- 
ecking parcels, and generally 
iting to the convenience and 
of his tour.
the first year of the Cono- 
Bureau’s operation slight- 
\an 26,000 such trips were 
or motorists. With the 
mstantly improving its 

features were added, 
’dee was advertised in 

_ hroughout the country, 
esult that more than 67,- 

ists called up the bureau to 
cor vacations during 1931. 

of the 1931 season prompt- 
,'eau to prepare to serve an 
ter member of tourists this 
was fortunate that plans 
‘ in advance, for the open- 
e travel season saw an 

• of requests for trip ser- 
by June 10 had reached 

\d this number was in- 
over 100,000 by June 20. 

who travels by motor car 
to call upon the Conoco 

■'.u for a free trip ser- 
Uess of the distance 
he route to be covered. 
7 planned by the bu- 
r covered every state 
n North America, and 

to 10,000 miles, while 
approximately 3,500 
ig this average as 
idering that about 

been planned, it 
iQtor cars “travel- 
V ” will have cov- 
les by the tim,e 
come to an end.

are urged to be present and visitors 
are invited.

W. S. Rexrode went to Plainview 
on business Tuesday.

Several from this community at
tended the July 4 celebration at 
Plainview Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Drent were 
Lockney visitors last Saturday.

Sterley Baptist Church 
A. L. Shaw, Pastor

F. S. Byars, Sunday School super
intendent.

L. A. Claborn, director of B. Y. P.
U..

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preach
ing each second and fourth Sun
days at 11 a. m. and 8:30. You are 
welcome to worship with us.

Foster’s Write 
Account Of Trip 
By Auto To N. Y.

For Congressman

Description of their trip from 
Floydada to New York where they | 
are spending the summer with their i 
son, Silas, was given in a letter re- ! 
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Foster by their daughter, Mrs. O. H. j 
Johnston, and family. They made | 
the trip by auto. “We thought their 
friends would be interested,” Mrs. 
Johnston said. The letter follows: 

Bellmare, Long Island,
Oak St. 433.

Dearest Mable, Hiram and children: 
Will try to tell you about our trip. 

First we passed through Oklahoma 
City, saw the capitol of Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma City is some city. So 
we went on and saw the big rivers 
and towns; so we passed through 
Missouri and saw some fine build
ings.

We have always heard people say, 
“I am from Missouri; you will have 
to show me.” Well, Missouri is 
noted for its rocks. We saw people 
hoeing and it was so rocky I don’t 
see how anything grows there but 
they had "some fine grape vineyards 
and so many orchards—mostly ap
ple.

So we passed on into Indiana and 
is a nice farming country and we 
saw some fine farm homes. We 
passed on into Ohio and it was 
good country—mostly corn raised 
there; some wheat, oats, and vine
yards and also orchards.

Passed on into Pennsylvania. 
That was my favorite of all the 
countries we passed through. It is 
good farming country and grass 
grows everywhere—along the fences, 
in the yards and on the roads, and 
flowers of all kinds. So we came to 
the mountain chains. There are nine 

We crossed them and one 
We were going

T\/Tr.r,Hiiv nn hii îinpss 1 «P ^nd it was misting and cloudy
Mr. and Mrs. Poe and daughter, and it turned dark and we went on

Starkey News
Starkey, July 4.—Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Day and family returned Wed
nesday from Oklahoma where they 
visited a few days. Edith remain
ed to spend the summer with her 
grandparents.

Miss Sylvia Copus of Dickens is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. D. How
ard.

Miss Mable Thornton returned 
home last week after visiting for 
two months with relatives and 
friends at Randlett, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jonas spent 
the week end with their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Moore.

Deemor Lott is visiting his sister,
Mrs. Mary Watson at Anson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sitchler of Cal
ifornia visited his mother and broth
er of this community last week.

Marion Moore returned home from 
Oklahoma where he has been work
ing.

Shorty Thornton spent the week 
end with Nell Howard at Floydada.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Howard visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Lois Copas near 
Ralls Sunday.

Marion Moore spent Saturday 
night with Gene Flurry of Cone.

Mr. and Mrs; Roy Thornton and ; pf them.
Miss Annie Parrish went to Level- is nine miles long.

yard, and thickness. 'These fabrics 
are similar in structure to burlap, 
but stronger in the warp yarns and 
less likely to deteriorate from mois
ture and sunlight.

' " i t
Misses Pattye Loop, 

nona Felton spent Jul> 
view as guests of Mrs. c 
and Mrs. Dorman Clantc

was covered with glass of a differ
ent shade, and the whole frame was 
exposed to sunlight. At the end of 
the experiment the material kept 
under the grass-green glass was still 

Complete rugs were also made in I sweet, while that kept under the 
the laboratory on these foundation glass of any other shade of green, 
fabrics, using different kinds of  ̂as well as of the different shades of ,

: fillers. In colonial days, the house- : blue, purple, yellow, orange, and red, ; and Dr. Dickey’s parents,
I wife made her hooked rugs from old was distinctly rancid. The same re- ; ] \ z [ r s  j, q, Dickey and otl
! .-vv v ^ i s u l t s  Were obtaiued when oil-bearing | tives.

foods were wrapped in cellophane of | ------------------------------
varying hues. | J. B. Downs of Plainview

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dicke. 
Richard, of Lubbock were 
guests of her father, A.

up above the clouds and looked and 
we could see the clouds under us 
and it looked like smoke.

So I thought of John on the Isle 
of Patmus and God said, “Write 
these things down.” And then again 
I thought of Moses in the cloud and 
in the sea and I thought “surely 
this is holy ground.” And we came 
on and passed towns and rivers and 
we came to the Hudson River and 
they have a tunnel under the river 
there and we went under the tunnel 
and it was lit up with electric lights 
and it was two miles long and we 
came out in New York and then we 
began to see more things.

The trains run along and all at 
once they will just run down under 
the ground. Dad says they are like 
a prairie dog going in its hole.

We went down to the bay yester
day and saw the fishing boats. Dad 
hasn’t been fishing yet. There was 
a young man who was going to 
take him out Wednesday if the 
weather faired up but it was cloudy 
and misty and has rained nearly 
every day since we have been here. 
Adeline sure does enjoy everything.

Wish you all could see all the 
sights we have seen here. We have 
just now begun on our honeymoon. 
Silas is working. He and Renie are 
fine.

Well, boys, they sure do have lots 
of athletic parks here. You know 

j we went to a ball game yesterday—
-------------------------—  I first one I had ever seen. Ima, how

Miss Lucille Robinson, of Brown- are you? Think of all of you. Won- 
field, spent Sunday and Monday i der what you all are doing and how 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and , is the harvest and are you cutting 
Bob Robinson, and her sister. Miss 1 your wheat?
Edra. Mr. Robinson, who has been | will close with love to all.

Lela Mae, visited in this communi
ty Sunday.

Lake view News
Lakeview, July 5.—Rev. J. M. Har

der filled his regular appointment 
with the Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening.

R. H. Conway, Price Conway and 
Weldon Thornton attended quarter
ly conference at Fairview Sunday..

Miss Mary Lena Hilliard of Por- 
tales New Mexico, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Kiker.

Clear, dry weather for wheat har
vest would surely be appreciated by 
the farmers of this community.

The new school building is rapid
ly nearing completion. It is one of 
the neatest, best arranged and’ pret
tiest little school buildings to be 
found any where and one the com
munity may well feel proud.

The many friends of Mrs. S. M. 
Thornton will be glad to know she 
continues to improve word from her 
last week stated.

Lakeview Home Demonstration 
Club will meet with Mrs. Roy Cur
ry Friday afternoon, July 15. Both 
circles will meet together. Miss 
Faulkner will meet with the club.

The Baptist meeting will be held 
the first two weeks in August.

Grandpa Patton’s condition re
mains about the same.

clothes or hose or the piece box. 
j But many rugs are now made *of 
I new material purchased in the de- 
i sired colors or dyed to suit the pat
tern. Both the ready-prepared cot
ton fillers and cloth cut in narrow 
strips are used, and provide an ad
ditional outlet for cotton. Cotton 

¡fillers usually result in more beau- 
i tiful and more durable rugs.

This study,” says Mayne R. Coe, Floydada Tuesday attending 
of the Bureau of Chemistry and | iness matters.
Soils, who conducted it, “offers 
manufacturers of oil-bearing foods 
a practical means for delaying ran
cidity and reducing the monetary 
losses resulting therefrom. Crack-

A lining or backing gives added | ers, potato chips, and coffee also 
life to a hooked rug. It prevents the j spoil rapidly when so stored that the

Col. P. L. Downs, of Temple, is 
one of the forty candidates for con
gress-at-large in Texas. He is 
widely known in the central por
tion of the state.

NEW COTTON FOUNDATION 
FABRIC FOR HOOKED RUGS

Revival of interest in things co
lonial has suggested an advantage
ous extension of the use of cotton 
for making hooked rugs. These rugs 
are inexpensive and attractive home
made floor coverings whose popu
larity has created a widespread 
farm home industry, especially in 
the South and New England.

Hooked rugs require a strong, 
loosely woven foundation fabric, a 
filler material, and a protective lin
ing. For all three of these parts, 
cotton can be used. The United 
States Department of Agriculture 
recently undertook to develop a 
good cotton foundation fabric to 
overcome some of the drawbacks of 
the commonly used jute burlap and 
other foundation materials, and

, rug from curling readily, gives it 
body, and keeps dust and grit from 

¡cutting the stitches on the back of 
the rug. Any durable, closely woven 
cotton, such as crash, denim, os- 
naburg, or canvas, is satisfactory.

¡COLORED WRAPPERS HELP 
I PREVENT FOOD SPOILAGE

Color has q practical as well as 
j an esthetic value in wrapping food- 
i stuffs to be stored for some time. 
Most colors permit the passage of 
the rays of light that promote spoil
age. Only two—grass green and 
black—shut out those rays, the 
green, like the chlorophyll of plants, 
by absorbing the photochemically 
active wave lengths of light and the 
black by absorbing practically all 
the rays.

The effect of light on the deter
ioration of oil-bearing foods was 
shown in a recent study by food re
search chemists in the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

In one test two lots of the same 
meal were stored side by side for 
about a year, one glass bottle ex
posed to the direct sunlight and the 
other in a glass bottle wrapped in 
black paper. The meal in the wrap

active rays of light can reach them. 
Grass-green and black containers 
prevent or greatly retard such de
terioration.”

Carl Marshall, who has bee 
iting friends and relatives her 
summer, left Tuesday for Dali 
visit his brother, Ira J. Mars.

RABBIT RAISERS WARNED
AGAINST BIG-PROFIT LURES

Easy money and lots of it from 
the rabbit business, held out as a  ̂
sure return by promoters who seek i 
to sell breeding stock, can not be 
realized in most instances, says the j 
Bureau of Biological Survey of the j 
United States Department of Agri
culture. The Bureau advises people! 
intending to start rabbit raising toj 
investigate thoroughly the local pos
sibilities of a market and the risks | 
of the business before going into it. |

The unemployment situation has! 
led some unscrupulous promoters to ' 
take advantage of conditions and to 
sell rabbits to people who are en- 
tirely unfamiliar with the field, j 
They predict big returns. Many of 
the concerns that promise to buy | 
back the meat or fur, or both, are j 
interested primarily in selling breed- | 
ing stock at very high prices. j

provide an outlet for more short- 
staple cotton.

Two promising cotton foundation rancid odor, 
fabrics were selected from a num- I  In another test a set of vials, one 
ber designed experimentally . They | containing lard, one butter, and one 
were tested for tensile strength, | salad oil, was placed in each of 10 
thread count, weight per square' compartments, each

Garlan Glover and W. H. Hilton
.................. .....made a trip to Slaton Monday night.

ped bottle was fresh and sweet when j They were accompanied home by 
removed; that in the unprotected ! Diehl and Berne Glover, sons of 
bottle was spoiled, with a very Garlan.

Misses Lurlyne Clonts and Mildred | 
Strickland and Messrs. Jake Hill j 
and Earnest Carter spent July 4 at j  

compartment i Silver Falls Lake,

This Is The

Last Week
Of Our Big

FIRE SALE
Owing to delay in harvest
ing by the weather many 
have not been able to take 
advantage of our big bar
gains so we’re continuing 
our sale one more week. 
You’ll enjoy cooling off at 
our Fountain— icy, zippy 
drinks— snappy service.

Floydada 
Drug Co.

West Calif. St. Phone 51

97is Siop&
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seriously ill for the past several 
weeks is reported to be somewhat 
improved.

------------------------------Sheriff J. M. Wright and son,
Mr, and Mrs .J. A. Arwine had a s ; Hearon, spent Sunday in Chillo- 

their guests over the July 4 holiday | cothe where they accompanied Mrs. 
his sister, Mrs. Bill McCarty and James E. Thornton and children 
Mr. McCarty of Lubbock. who visited here last week with her

---------------------------— I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cowan and I ------------------------------

daughters and Mrs. John Evans of | Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tunnell and 
Lubbock were guests in the home of i son of Matador were guests for a 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Minor for a 1 short time Monday of Mr. and Mrs. 
time Monday. ! C. L. Minor.

Charter No. 7045 Reserve District No .11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The First National Bank of Floydada
in the state of Texas, at the close of business on June 30th, 1932. 

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ..................................................................$188,062.77
Overdrafts ...................................................................................  1,343.14
United States Government securities owned .........................  85,235.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned .............................  10,399.04
Banking house, $19,725.82; Furniture and fixtures, $10,465.00 30,190.82
Real estate owned other than banking h ou se .......................  11,600.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ..............   20,385.54
Cash and due from, banks ........................................................  56,558.36
Outside checks and other cash items ................................... 2,272.46
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from

S. Treasurer ........................................................................  625.00

The Next Best 
Thing to Eating 

REAL Grapes
Ever visit a vineyard early in the morn
ing, when the dew still lingered on the 
great clusters o f purple grapes? Ever 
squeeze them between your lips and ex
perience the genuine thrill o f that first 
delicious wine-like flavor? Nowhere else 
have you seemed to quite match that tang 
— ûntil the New NuGrape came.

Tins mmsoal new drink, by a process exdnsivelx 
its own, has succeeded in imprisoning the dnsive 
tang of the dew-wet grape, just as it is plucked 
from  the vineyard in season— dear, tingling with 
life, and perfumed. Yes —  you can catdi the 
bouquet of it the moment the bottle is opened. 
For that vivid moment, you are “ In a Grape 
Arbor.”

1.

2.
3.
4. 
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.

11.

U.
14. Other assets 467.60

15.
16. 
17.
19.

20.

21.

22.

Total......................................................................................$407,139.73
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in .................................................................$ 50,000.00
Surplus ........................................................................................  10,000.00
Undivided profits—net .............................................................. 161.84
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other expenses

accrued and unpaid................................................................... 2,857.10
Circulating notes outstanding .................................................  12,500.00
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’ checks

outstanding ..............................................................................  1,621.60
Demand deposits ........................................................................  293,650.51
Time deposits ......................................................................‘ . .. 36,348.68

Total......................................................................................$407,139.73
of Texas, County of Floyd, ss:

M. Watson, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

O. M. WATSON, Cashier.
d and sworn to before me this 5t> <̂ f July, 1932.

■RD ”
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/ouáherty News
(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)

3 a month of National Holi- .ent; Miss Irene Colston secretary,
I  treasurer; Mrs. J. E. Newton, pianist 

da—Dominion Day, July 1, | Norman Payne song leader.
/  on which the confederation j  Each class will elect its teacher
;nt into effect. ¡at a business meeting next Sunday
:ed States—Independence Day, ■ morning. Be on time.
1- i ----- .
,nce—Fall of the Bastille, July j  Local News

' Mrs. John Mayo left Thursday
------ ¡for Tubac, Arizona, after receiving

Dog Days | a message from her brother, Frank
uly 3, is the beginning of what; Dougherty, telling of the serious 

Roman superstition termed a s ! illness of his son. 
jg Day.” This superstition was | J. M. Brownlow returned
jed on the belief that the heat j home Friday from Spur, where she 
d calamities were connected with j  ^as been for medical treatment. Miss 
star, “the little dog” which they ■ jonnie, who accompanied her moth- 

worshipped. They accordingly con- i er, returned home earlier in the 
ferred the name upon the period be- I week.
tween July 3 and August 11. j Alberta Meuler left one day

Older people still hold to the su- ; week for her home at Wichita, 
perstitious idea that if a person has I ĵ ^̂ ŝas, after completing her busi- 
a wound inflicted during this time , interests here.
It will not heal until after dog days ^  j j  p^ye
are over. ¡from Floydada, accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. W. D. Newell and chil-Dougherty and vicinity received 
one and five-eighths inches of rain 
Tuesday night. The rain was ac
companied by a high wind but no 
hail.

The wheat farmers are worried

dren, visited friends at Matador 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Irene Kreis had as dinner 
guests Sunday Misses Annie Jewel 
Fawver, Thelma Colston and Grace 
Readhimer, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

EEOPESAND
MENUS

try seasoning, mustard, Curry pow- | juice.
der. Nutmeg or cinnamon, vanilla. 4. Nuts ground with figs ,dates. 

Cloves, allspice, pickle spice, mix- | raisins, or stewed prunes, 
ed cake spice, mace, ginger, pap- | jcE  BOX COOKIES: 2 c brown 
rik&, bay leaf, bottled horseradish * sugar, 3 eggs, V2 c chopped almonds, 
any of these can be added or substi- | j   ̂ sodk, IV2 c shortening, 1 t cin-
tuted at a cost of 8 to 10 cents per !namon, 5 c flour, % t salt. Cream

Pepping Up The Low-Cost Meal j  package, almond extract, shredded shortening and sogar together
Housewives often have to fool 

their families. This they can do 
quite harmlessly, and be thanked 
for it besides, if they are clever 
cooks. The same old soup, the same 
old greens, the same potatoes, even, 
says the Bureau of Home Econom
ics, reveal new forms and flavors 
resulting from changes in prepara- i

coconut, and chocolate at 7 to 23 ' 
cents per package. Cocoa can often 
be used in place of chocolate, and 
costs less.

MENUS
Low-Cost Menu for One Day 

Breakfast
Hot Cereal, Toast or Orange Bis

cuits
tion and seasoning. But these, like i Orange juice for children

about harvest weather as only about ' ¿  L. Fawver
two half days the past three, weeks 
have really been suitable harvest 
weather. The ground has been damp 
and the heat causes a steam on the few'^months
ground that moistens the wheat 
grains.

Most cotton and row crops are be
ginning to need weeding and in

H. F. Graham from New Mexico 
came recently to visit his daughter, 
Mrs. G. C. Edwards, and family the

J. H. Lloyd who has been serious
ly ill the past two weeks is some 
improved at this time.

IVIrs. E. W. Terry has been sick
some places the weeds are getting | week and was in Floydada
so large and rank m the wheat that Saturday for treatment

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blankenship 
and son are visiting relatives at 
Lorenzo this week.

Several people from here attended 
the fourth of July entertainment at 
Silver Falls last Monday night.

Providence News
Providence, Jqly 5,.—The local 

showers the past week have helped 
the row crops wonderfully, but hin
dered the wheat butting.

Quite a number from this com-

a combine can not be driven through 
it without a breakdown. So we’re 
needing some “new comer” to pre
dict for us some dry weather.

Church News
Attendance at the Sunday schools 

and other services Sunday were 
better than for the past few weeks.

Rev. Ewell Crawford delivered an 
interesting message Sunday morn
ing using for his subject “The Rich 
Young Ruler.”

Rev. S. M. Crawford gave an in- j  
teresting talk Sunday evening at \ munity attended the Fourth of July 
the conclusion of the League ser- j  celebration held in Plainview Mon- 
vice, on the “Family Bible” in which day. It was also first Monday and 
he “summed up” the discussions of trades day.
the League subject which was: Miss Marie Von Battey was on 
“Would you be willing to give up | the sick list the first of the week, 
your Bible?” Many of the farmers will be

------ through cutting wheat soon.
Rev. F. O. Garner will preach at | Mrs. W. C. Ooley and family of 

the morning and evening service ! Plainview was here to attend to 
here next Sunday. business Monday.

Edd Weiss of Plainview was in 
our midst Monday on business.

Gene Harris, insurance man, from 
Lockney was in this community 
Monday.

Mrs. E. Boortz and children and 
her father were in .Plainview Mon
day.

Mrs. Amanda Stephens of Plain- 
view was here last week looking af
ter her business interests.

League Program 
July 10, 1932.

Next Sunday evening at the 
Methodist cnurch the following pro
gram will be given by the League:

Subject: “Who Is Selfish?”
: g: “Take my life”—audience.
Prayer.
Introduction: Leader Miss Thelma 

Crawford.
“People who have been Selfish” 

by Miss Irene Colston.
Vocal number arranged by Miss 

Irene Kreis.
“How are we Selfish?” by Miss 

Jonnie Brownlow.
“Am I Selfish?” by Miss Grace 

Headhimer.
Song: Junior Girls Chorus.
“Who is Selfish?” by C 

coin.

Irick News
Irick, July 5.-^unday school was 

well attended last Sunday.
Andrew Worsham of Sherman is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. G. H. Davis. 
Miss Gladys Potts who is working 

F Lin- Plainview spent Sunday with her 
I parents.

Mrs. Davis and daughter of Plain-

most other things, are harder to do 
when rations are short than when 
there is some leeway in the family 
purse. How far can inexpensive 
seasonings go to vary the low-cost 
meal? What are some of the tricks 
of getting variety in flavor?

The recipe specialist of the Bureau 
of Home Economics, Mrs. Fanny 
Walker Yeatman, has some sugges
tions about this. Says she: “One 
of the best ways to give flavor to 
soups and stews is to brown, in fat, 
the meat and vegetables that go in
to them. Also use crisped bits of 
salt pork or bacon, added at the 
last minute, instead of putting them 
in ‘as is’ and at the beginning. A 
stew made this way will taste quite 
different from the stew made of the 
diced fresh vegetables, or from meat 
and vegetables simply cooked in 
water.”

Some of the most attractive sea
sonings actually can be grown in 
the kitchen—in anything from old 
saucers and flower pots to hanging 
baskets or window-boxes. Parsley, 
chives, thyme, mint, tarragon—all 
of these little plants grow readily 
this way, according to the garden 
specialist of the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, W. R. Beattie, and are 
very ornamental as well as useful.

Onion juice is often preferable 
to chopped onion for seasoning. 
Dried celery tops (save all your cel
ery leave and hang them up in a 
paper sack to dry) are cheap and 
useful seasonings for stuffings. So 
is celery seed. Fresh mint leaves 
or watercress may be used for the 
same purpose, especially with roast 
lamb, and celery seeds are particu
larly good with potato salad and 
cold slaw. A German use of mace 
—ever so little mace— îs with green 
beans, and this unusual flavor adds 
interest to the ordinary. canned 
beans when creamed. Some people 
like a “suspicion” of nutmeg in 
chicken soup, and a “ghost” of cur
ry powder in French salad dressing, 
while chili sauce or catsup in may
onnaise makes something rather like 
Russian dressing.

When it comes to cakes and des
serts, says Mrs. Yeatman, almond 
will be found an interesting varia
tion from the stand-by flavoring ex
tracts such as vanilla and lemon, 
and the grated peel of an orange or 
a lemon is excellent. Orange bis
cuit may be a change, and orang'e 
toast or cinnamon toast can be used

and add well beaten eggs. Sift all 
dry ingredients together and add 
gradually to the creamed mixture. 
Add almonds. Shape into rolls and 
let stand in the ice box over night. 
In morning slice into % inch slices 
and bake.

Cheese Fundue
1 pint milk
2 cups fine dry bread crumbs
1 pound soft cheese, flaked with 

a fork.
% teaspoon salt
1 small onion, grated
Whole wheat toast
Heat the milk in a double boiler. 

Add the bread crumbs, cheese, salt, 
and grated onion. Stir until the 
cheese has melted. Serve on toast. 
Scalloped Cabbage, Spaghetti and 

Cheese
IV2 cups spaghetti broken in small 

pieces
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons Gutter or other fat
2 cups milk.
V2 pound American cheese.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 quart shredded cabbage
1 cup bread crumbs
Cook the spaghetti in boiling salt

ed water for 20 minutes, and drain. 
Make a sauce of the flour, fat, milk, 
and salt. Shave up the cheese, add 
to the hot sauce, and stir until melt
ed. Put the cabbage, spaghetti, and 
sauce in a greased baking dish in 
layers and cover the top with the 
bread crumbs. Bake for 20 to 30 
minutes in a moderate oven.

The buffet luncheon offers an ex
cellent means of entertaining a 
large number of guests where the 
time, space and maid service are 
limited. Such a form of service also 
simplifies the entertainment since 
grouping may be made with a view 
of mutual interest of the individ
uals.

The main-course foods are placed 
on a large table and two friends as
sist by serving the meat and salad. 
The guests serve themselves to other 
dishes. Guests are then seated at 
card tables in groups of four. Rolls 

I may be served from the large table 
¡or may be passed by maid after 
guests are seated.

I A menus which lends itself eas-

Coffee (Adults) Milk (Children)
Dinner

Shoulder of lamb with mint stuffing 
Canned Corn Snap Beans

Bread'and Butter 
Milk for all 

Supper
Potato salad with onions on Lettuce 

Toast
Chocolate bread pudding 

Milk for Children 
Recipes

Beef Stew (with browned ingredi
ents)

1 pound lean beef 
V2 cup beef suet (small pieces)
4 potatoes, diced
2 onions, choped
2 tablespoons flour 
1 pint water
1 quart canned tomatoes 
Salt 
Pepper.
Wipe the meat with a damp cloth 

and cut into small pieces. Try out 
the suet and remove any crisp 
pieces. Brown the onion and pota
toes in the drippings. Remove the 
vegetables and brown the meat 
which has been rolled in the brown
ed vegetables and the tomatoes and 
continue to simmer until the pota
toes are soft. Season with salt and 
pepper and stir in the crisped pieces 
of fat and serve.
Boast Shoulder of Lamb with Mint 

or Watercress Stuffing
3 or 4 pound shoulder of lamb 
3 cups fine dry bread crumbs 
% cup fresh mint leaves, or 1%

cups finely cut watercress leaves 
and stems,

6 tablespoons butter or other fat,
3 tablespoons chopped celery.
IV2 tablespoons chopped onion 
% teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper.
Have the butcher remove all the 

bones and the fell from the meat.
Save the bones for making soup.
Melt the butter in a skillet and add | ily to this type of service: Chicken 
the onion and celery. Cook for a | a la king in bread cases, buttered 
few minutes and add the mint ! green peas, potatoes creamed in half 
leaves or the finely cut cress and shells, buttered rolls, stuffed toma- 
the other seasonings, stir in the ! to salad, olives, cream, sugar 
bread crumbs, and mix all Hie in- j  strawberry shortcake, mints, nuts, 
gredients together. (When using j RECIPES
watercress allow the liquid which! CHICKEN A LA KING: Cook 
cooks out to evaporate before the | until tender two small hens or one 
bread crumbs are added.) ! large hen. The time of cooking de-

Sprinkle the inside of the pocket ; pends on the fowl ; in pressure

dressing.
CREAMED POTATOES IN HALF 

SHELLS: Ten medium sized pota
toes are used. These are baked in 
the oven until tender. Cut length
wise, remove potato from shells, 
season, beat until light, return to 
shells and brown slightly.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE: 4 
c flour, 8 t baking powder, 1 t salt, 
2 T sugar, 2/3 c butter, 1% c milk. 
Mix dry ingredients and sift twice. 
Cut butter into dry mixture, and 
add milk gradually. Divide into 2 
parts. Roll thin and cut into de
sired shapes, brush with butter, 
place on buttered tins and bake for 
10-12 minutes in hot oven.

Cut or crush berries, sweeten to 
taste, and put between and on top 
of short cake. Top with whipped 
cream.

MINTS: 4 t. sweet cream, 5 drops 
of oil of peppermint, powdered su
gar, coloring. Method: Sifted pow
dered sugar is added to cream until 
a soft consistency is formed. The 
coloring and peppermint oil are then 
added and thoroughly incorporated

with cream-sugar mixture. More 
sugar is added until a stiff and 
somewhat dry consistency is ob
tained. It is then rolled into long 
rolls, %-% inch in thickness, cut 
into %-% inch pieces, and place ir 
the ice box to make firm and dry

Boy Scout News
BOY SCOUT TROOP 4

j  Claude Wingo, scoutmaster 
I Troop 4 is to be in the running 
again. Registration papers have I been filed and boys are enrolling 

j for a full red blooded, boy’s lat< 
summer program.

Judge: “What had the defendant 
been drinking when you arrested 
him?”

Cop: “Whiskey, I think, your hon
or.”

Judge: “You think? You think? 
Aren’t you a judge?”

Cop: “No, your honor, only a pa
trolman,”

Hesperian Want Ads
Cheapest, Busiest Salesmen In Floyd County

For Sale WANTED—Reliable man between 
ages of 25 and 50 to supply old es
tablished demand for Rawleigh pro
ducts in Motley County. Other good 

For sale or trade full blood male localities available. Surety contract 
collie. Lon Davis Jr. 201tc required. Company furnishes every

thing but the car. Good profits for 
hustlers. Write the W. T, Rawleigh 
Company, Memphis, Tenn,, or see 
me. M. B. Martin, Floydada, Texas. 
205tc.

FOR SALE—At extra low prices, 
One-Way Plows. Willson & Son 
Lbr. Co. 203tc
FOR SALE—International farmall. 
L. Y. Woolsey. 203tpd

For Lease
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.

FARMERS, DON’T USE DU. - 
TOOLS, I will sharpen: 

i 6 & 8 in. sweeps, 10c ea 
10 in sweeps, at 12 %c ea 
12 in. sweeps at 15c ea.
GO-DEVIL KNIVES all sizes 50c 
pair. ENOCH’S BLACKSMITH 
SHOP. 13tfc

Miscellaneoiis
WE ARE still selling the best of 
Hamburgers at 5c; pie at 5c per cut 
and home cooked meals at 25c. We 
lead, others follow. Enoch’s Cof
fee Shop. 13tfc

in the shoulder with salt and pep
per, pile the hot stuffing in lightly, 
and sew the edges together. Rub 
salt, pepper, and flour over the out-

The quest of the desert trail”—a ! . • -4. j  .x , 4.
story portraying the results of being community last
selfish, told by—Virgil Crawford. ■ ’

Business, benediction.
Everyone has a sincere welcome 

to come lo our League. Come!
Help us give better programs by 
your presence and prayers.

The Baptist Sunday School met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Campbell recently and new officers 
and teachers were elected as fol
lows:

Floyd Blankenship, superintend
ent; Mrs. T. J. Campbell, teacher 
adult class; Frank Bass, teacher

j Mrs. C. W. Murphy and daughter 
Gladys, visited Mrs, Lawson More
land Sunday.

Wilburn Dollar and S. N. Caruth- 
ers spent Saturday night with 
George Caruthers in the Campbell 
community.

LAKEVIEW H. D. CLUB TO
MEET MONDAY, JULY 11

The Lakeview Home Demonstra
tion Club will mept Monday after
noon, July 11, in; place of Friday

young married peoples’ class; Mrs. July 15.as has been an-
Frank Bass, teacher young peo
ples’ class; Mrs. H. N. Powell, teach
er primary class.

■ITie Union Sunday school par
tially elected their officers last 
Sunday for the next quarter, H. D. 
Bloodworth, superintendent; Nor
man Payne, assistant superintend-

nounced.
Both circles of the club will meet 

in a joint meeting with Mrs, Roy 
Curry as hostess; Miss Faulkner will 
be present at the meeting and all 
others are urged to come.

in place of dessert for supper, say, j side. Place the roast on a rack in 
or with dessert, for that matter— 
especially with fruit. To make the 
orange toast, mix the grated peel of 
the orange with sugar and some or
ange juice, and spread on the slice 
of bread before toasting.

A few raisins will change the 
character of a cake, or of cookies, 
as will coconut also. Caramel is a 
homemade flavor which is usually 
very popular with the family, and 
costs very little. Chocolate rice 
pudding is another variation—and 
one that some children like even 
though they refuse 
pudding.

Never overdo the seasoning, says 
Mrs. Yeatman. This also make the 
supper last longer. Here, for in
stance, is a little budget which is 
suggested, in addition to salt and 
pepper, as giving much in little, and 
which should last for many weeks— 
at a total cost of about 65 cen%:

Celery seed. Sage, thyme, or poul-

cooker only 45̂  minutes under 15 
pounds of pressure will be neces
sary. Remove meat from bones and 
chop fine. Add this to a cream 
sauce.

an open pan without water. Sear SAUCE; Scald 2 c of milk and 
for 30 rmnutes in a hot over (480 ' add to a paste made by mixing 4 t 
degi'ees F.) Reduce the oven to | butter, 4 t flour and 1 t salt. Stir 
moderate temperature (300 degrees •̂ gll and cook in a double boiler for 
F.) and cook the meat at this tern- j  15 minutes.

4,. X- BREAD CASES: Two pullmanperature until tender—from 2% to 
3 hours at these oven temperatures. 
Serve hot with brown gravy.

A scoop of either green gage ice 
or a mint ice dropped into a glass 
of tea or a glass of fruit punch 
makes a delicious beverage.

FRUIT PUNCH (serves about 25 
people): Ic grated pineapple, 3-5 

the plain rice lemons, 1 pt. grape juice, 1 pt. car
bonated water, 2 c tea, 5 oranges, 1 
lb. sugar, 2 qt, sugar.

loaves, cut into slices l %-2 inches 
thick; outer crust is trimmed away, 
and a well make in center of each 
piece. Brush with butter and toast.

BREAD CASES: Two pullman 
loaves will be required for these. 
The bread is cut into slices l%-2 
inches in thickness; the outer crust 
is trimmed away, and a well made 
in the center of each piece. A bis
cuit cutter may be used for this. The

“83”
Call 83 for Tire and Battery Ser
vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP. 431tc

CASH
ONLY

SEE 42-Piece Dinner Set now on 
display to be auctioned off SATUR
DAY, JULY 16. Highest bidder in 
Chinese money. J. U, Borum Store 
201tc.
FARM lands to lease in various 
size tracts. W. M. Massie & Bro. 
4tfc.
BE SURE and take your camera or 
your outings. Bring your prints + 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9
EPILEPSY— EPILEPTICS! D 
lady finds complete relief foi 
band. Specialists home, 
failed. Nothing to sell, 
answered. Mrs, Geo. Den 
G-30, 6900 Lafayette B1 
Detroit, Mich,

size tracts. 
4tfc.

W. M. Massie & Bro.

HAVE your pictures developed at 
Roy Holmes Studio. 9tfc

FARM lands to lease in various I SOUTH SIDE OF S'
FLOYDADA

Southeast Corn
Is the location of the me 
date and complete Abstri 
in Floyd County.
Thorough and Competent 
er always at your service.

ARTHUR B. DU 
ABSTRACT COJ

I WILL roll your 20-inch one way 
disc at 15c each. Tandem disc at 
12 %c each. Enoch Blacksmith 
Shop. 18tfc
WE ARE prepared to go anywhere 
at anytime to do your acetylene 
welding. Enoch Blacksmith Shop. 
18tfc.
OWING to distrest conditions I will 
tighten light car steel rim wheel 
for 50c each, heavy cars and truck 
wheels 75c modem method. Enoch’s 
Blacksmith Shop. 7tfc

Lost And
LOST—Wrist watch. R 
turn to Mr. Martin at  ̂
Goods Co.

SANDWICH SUGGESTIONS I bread is then brushed over with but- 
(sweet): 1. Cook to a paste % lb. | ter and toasted on both sides in a 
figs and % T orange juice and % c | medium oven, 
water. Add % c chopped nats. I STUFFED TOMATOES: Twenty

2. One c date pulp; % c nut ripe but firm tomatoes. These are
meats, 1 T orange juice. ¡stuffed with any desired filling such

3, Prune pulp and water cooked | as cream cheese, or cucumber and 
to a paste. Add nuts and lem on! carrots combined with mayonnaise

WE ALWAYS 
FINISH WHAT 

WE START!
We like to give our customers 
the top of the market.

See us before you sell your 
cream and eggs Saturday.

•MISTLETOE

OLD HIGH FINANCE

Frenzied f in t e é  is not exclusive
ly a habit of recent years. At the 
Riggs National Bánk in Washing
ton, says the Popular Magazine, 
there is carefully guarded a proof 
of the foregoing assertion.

Regarding the proof there is told 
this story:

One winter morning Henry Clay, 
finding himself in need of money, 
went to the Riggs bank and asked 

j for the loan of $250 on his jpersonal 
' note. He was told, that while his 
credit was perfectly good, it was the 
inflexible rule of the bank to require 
an indorser.

The great statesman hunted up 
Daniel Webster and asked him to 
indorse the note.

“With pleasure,” said Webster. 
But I need some mpney myself. Why 
not make your nojte for $500 and 
you and I will split it?”

This they did. And'today the note 
is in the Riggs Bank—unpaid.

on
The Hesperian

No. 8

Jeff Price, who has been confined 
to his home for the past ten days 
with an attack of rheumatism, is 
improving this mid-week. His 
brother, Authur Price, of Amarillo, 
rrns here last Friday night and Sat- 

•-Hinof his mother, Mf-s. P. 
hly.

An intelligf 

oughly conr

answe 

give you 
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seekin
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20 Wardrobe Demonstrators 
Save $539.09 In Year From
Ideas In Clothing Economy

—  «,-----------------------------------------------------
Club Women Unusual Man-  ̂ sagging pine rod for

agement ajid ^somxefulness | hangers that left puffed out,
In Undertaking. j soiled spots on the sleeves.

Remarkable economy effected by | The first improvement on the | 
20 clothing demonstrators in the ■ closet was to paper it w^h light, 
Home Demonstration Clubs of the [ paper, then lower the hat shelf, add | 
county shows that the women saved four short shelves for the linens, 
a total amount of $539.09 on their also add an iron rod to hold neatly 
wardrobes during the past year by j  padded clothes hangep covered  ̂
following instructions and sugges- | with old silk hose. Baby s outgrown 
tions given them in their wardrobe bootees and gloves were quickly , 
demonstration work . converted into bags of rose leaves.

.r Kx. Tv/rice tv/tot- i Shoe and hose bags, pincushions.In reports compiled by Miss Mar- , brush, pockets for shoe
•’aulkner, county home i cleaner and polish cloths were add-

agent, the amount expend- | without any
additional cost, merely the use of 
“left overs.”

Mrs. Boyd said, “Never before did 
I realize how much ones wardrobe 
is influenced by economic shopping 
and serious planning of line, color.

Replacing of Ducks Shot by Hunters
Aim of Two San Francisco Sportsmen

onstraiors was $538.23. The 
ig accounts kept by the wo- 

in the respective clubs showed 
over a period of a year an 

rage of $26.91 was expended by 
jh individual.
The 20 demo.«ratore made

aravTrase!»-»on hand. .of $1.97 saved on each garment 
made by the women.

Each demonstrator and coopera
tor totaling 98 participants who com
pleted the demonstration, reported 
one foundation pattern made for 
themselves, and in addition assist
ed 267 others with their foundation 
patterns.

It was disclosed in the records 
that 14 out of 20 demonstrators 
made new closets and the other six 
women added shelves, rods on which 
to hang clothes, shoe racks, and hat 
racks.

Wardrobe Cost $2.50 
“When I entered the Wardrobe j 

Demonstration, my storage space for | 
clothing consisted of some nails i 
driven in the wall with a sheet hung 
up for a cover” says Mrs. H. H. 
Meador, wardrobe demonstrator for 
Lone Star club.

“Since this was unsatisfactory I 
began to look for something more 
modern and convenient. With the j 
entire cost of $2.50 I now have an | 
attractive wardrobe adequate for my | 
needs,” she continues. [

Mrs. Meador is living in a rented I 
There were 239 closets reported' house and felt that her closet 

greatly improved in storage space I should be one that could easily be
and from this number 47 built com
pletely new closets.

moved. A second-hand wardrobe j 
I was purchased for $2.00. Ten in- i

Marking the close of the Ward- ches from the top she built a shelf
robe Demonstration, a special pro
gram was held June 9 at'the Floyd
ada High School by the club women 
and Miss Faulkner. Following a

for her hats, extending the entire 
length of the wardrobe. A partition 
was placed from the shelf to the 
floor of the wardrobe. At the right

style revue and after consideration I  of this partition a clothes rod was 
of dresses made by the demonstra- j  constructed, at the left is a shelf for 
tors and other items in the contest | accessories, accomodating purses, 
winners were selected. i jewelry, hose, handkerchiefs, and the

Interesting accounts of their work j like. Below this is a shelf for lin- 
were given in the reports or narra- ! gerie. The lower portion of the 
tives written by all the participants. | wardrobe contains a laundry bag, 
Mrs. T. J. Boyd won first place in : shoe rack, and .a tie and scarf rack, j  
the county contest and Mrs. H. H. | Two mirrors about 10 inches by | 
Meador was second, Miss Blanche 112 inches are placed on the doors | 
Ramsey and Mrs. S. M. Lester tied ! with hand made polychrome frames.: 
for third and Mrs. G. E. Bond w as! These are ifti such a position that j 
fifth. i they are very convenient when plac- ¡

Mrs. Boyd Saves $225.21 j  ing on one’s hat. Below the mirror j 
Mrs. T. J. Boyd, Wardrobe Demon- j  on one side hangs a clothes brush 

strator for Antelope Club, made a ' and dainty lace pin cushions, on the | 
saving of $225.221 as a result of the i other is placed a “make up shelf” i 
wardrobe demc r ^ration. I  which takes care of all cosmetics j

Mrs. Boyd sí “When the chair- 1 and a flash light to use instead of : 
man of our c  >  asked me to be j  electric lights. ¡
Wardrobe Der istrator I exclaim- '• After this was all completed, Mrs. | 
ed, ‘Oh, no, n me. I have bought I  Meador enameled the inside white : 
scarcely not ig in the last two j  for protection from moths, and th e ;

rthing I have is up j  outside was stained and varnished, j  
n naked.” j  Mrs. Meador illustrated the num- [
r replied, “That be- i ber of attractive little articles that | 
ou are the very one may be constructed, using materials'

“For every duck killed, another of 
the same species shall take its place 
in the m iration south.”

With this as their maxim, two 
San Francisco sportsmen have in
stituted a fine bit of game conserva
tion and propagation.

Six years ago Nion R. Tucker, 
stock broker, and J. O. Tobin, bank
er, started the Pintail Duck Club 
with a two-fold purpose: To pro
vide excellent duck shooting and to 
raise a sufficient number of water 
fowl so that the number released at 
the close of the season would equal 
the number killed during open 
months.

Permission of the government to 
take over 300 acres of San Francis
co Bay for raising purposes, was se
cured and a semi-circular break
water was erected around the area.

Problem of Raising
One summer later the salt water 

had dried up and the process of 
filling the gap with clear fresh 
water was started. Within the 300 
acres several smaller breakwaters 
had been erected, breaking up the 
large pond into several smaller ones.

Several penned deep water ponds 
were filled. Into these was put the 
nucleus of what now has bred into 
nearly 1000 game birds. During the 
first shooting season many mal
lards were trapped and carefully 
penned for breeding season.

Sprig, canvasback, redhead, wid
geon and bluebills found their way 
into the baited pens, but after the 
first season it was found these spe
cies did not take to domestic rais
ing.

The second year of the migratory 
bird hunting season found Tucker 
and Tobin ready to start their prop
agation work. That year nearly 
1000 birds were sent aloft to join 
members of their own kind flying 
high overhead on the way south
ward to the winter feeding grounds.

Banding the Birds
In addition to the excellent work 

in replacing all birds taken during 
the season, a government banding 
station has been established at the 
Pintail Duck Club.

There, after the shooting season 
is concluded, hundreds of birds are 
trapped, banded with a numbered 
metal strip, and released. Reports 
of the birds being shot have come 
from virtually every state aijd from

<*■

LAKEVIEY H. D. CLUB

Mrs. Wilbur Nelson, was hostess 
to the West Lakeview Home Dem
onstration Club July 1. Homes of 
Great Americans was the topic for 
discussion.

Mrs. Heard discussed the home of 
George Washington, Daisy Aaron, 
Abraham Lincoln; Lena Gully, 
Woodrow Wilson; Mrs. D. D. Ship- 
ley, Samuel L. Clemens. There 
were ten old members and four 
new ones present. The hostess serv
ed delicious ice cream and cake.

“Raising the Standard of home 
canned products” will be the subject 
for the meeting July 15 at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Curry.

SAND HILL CLUB MEETS

Sand Hill Home Demonstration 
Club met with Mrs. Jeter Wednes
day afternoon, June 22, at 1:30 
with seventeen members present 
and two visitors.

“Table Service” was the subject 
for the program, and Mrs. Hanna, 
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Cummings and 
Mrs. Greer responded to parts on 
the prc^am. Mrs. A. J. Folley gave 
the demonstration. The club was 
glad to have Mrs. Merrick.

A plate lunch after the derfion- 
stration consisted of tomato cock
tail, creamed potatoes, green beans, 
fried chicken, combination salad, 
iced tea and cherry pie with whip
ped cream.

A delight to any duck hunter is the scene above, off San Francisco Bay. 
Among the rare duck species imported by the Pintail Duck Club for prop
agation are the India Bar-Head geese, left. J. O. Tobin, one of the two 
owners of the club, is showm at the right.

Alaska and Mexico.
In 1929, 743 birds were caught by 

means of a specially constructed 
pen trap, banded and released. In 
1930, due to a late start, after the 
southern flight had practically 
ceased, only 687 were thus treated.

Both students of ornithology. 
Tucker and Tobin have a collection 
of rare and semi-rare game birds 
that would be a credit to almost any 
zoo. Some have been brought from 
Africa. Big prices have been paid 
for several species in the hope they 
would propagate and furnish sport 
to American hunters.

Among rare geese imported from 
Japan, Alaska, England, Africa, and 
the continent are listed the red

breasted goose, Egyptian goose, 
Cereopsis goose, Orinoco goose, 
white fronted goose, blue goose, gray 
lag, and Emperor goose. A pair of 
the latter species cost $600.

From All Countries 
In the two dozen duck pens are 

kept birds from virtually every 
country on the globe. Among these 
are found pairs of the following va
rieties: black-bellied, black-billed, 
Javanese, white-faced, mallard, wid
geon, black-breasted, Egyptian rosy 
bill. South African sheldrake, blue 
bill, European widgeon, American 
widgeon and a half-score of birds 
well known to huntsmen on this 
continent. In all 42 varieties are 
represented.

LONE STAR CLUB

Lone Star Home Demonstration 
j  Club met at 2:30 on June 28th at 
I the school building, where their 
I program on the Homes of Great 
(Americans w*as carried out. Mrs. 
Coffey, Mrs. Bernice Johnston, Miss 
Lorene Workman, Mrs. Fred Drake, 
Mrs. Tom McGehee, Mrs. Morris 
had parts on the program, telling of 
the homes of some of America’s 
great men. Eighteen members and 
one visitor were present.

The club’s next meeting will be 
at the school building at 2:30 on the 
afternoon July 12.

SECONDHAND BARRELS 
COSTS FOR DAIRY

There’s money in ole 
some times.

At least Uncle Sam’s E 
Dairy Industry is suggest, 
manufacturers of concentr; 
skim milk look into the po 
of saving money by using 
hand barrels instead of ne' 
as containers for their , 
About 20,000,000 pounds of 
trated sour skim milk was 
1930 in 41 plants in varic 
of the country.

The bureau reports ths 
made, light, and uniform u, 
rels of various kinds can us 
purchased for less than h' 
price of new ones, and th£ 
such barrels are properly i 
and treated they are satii 
for holding and storing conce 
sour skim milk. They must b 
tight enough to prevent loss 
product by leakage, and also 
vent the admission of air, 
would cause molds to develop 
ing the barrels with paraffi. 
solution of sodium silicate h 
Insure against leaks.

Concentrated sour skim mil 
valuable feed for hogs and chi 
and its manufacture offen 
dairy-plant manager an outli 
his skim milk. Many dairy- 
operators who have the nec 
condensing equipment and a 
cient supply of skim milk for 
ing this concentrated product 
do well to consider its possibi 
the bureau says. When pro 
made and packaged this produc 
keep for several months withor 
frigeration, and it can therefc 
sold gradually as a market is 
veloped.

Index cards, guides and 1 
at Hesperian Office.

can plan and make 
d clothes that you 
of buying new ones 
us to plan and make

‘■er any other pattern 
1, she was able to re
fitting garments and 

nber of things from 
:he family scrap bag. 
>ecame demonstrator I 
d how useful a clothes 
be and how many de- 

lad,” Mrs. Boyd said.

from the family scrap bag, when 
noted that each hanger is padded 
with cotton and covered. Each have 
sachet bags for p>owder or perfume. 
A rack made of wire, wrapped with 

just what Mrs. Boyd scraps of ribbon and padded with 
help of a good fitting ; cotton holds each hat. A small silk | 
ttem and a knowledge bag was made containing four pock- j 

ets used for dirty handkerchiefs, j 
Kleenex, shoe polish and brushes.

Mrs. Meador said, “My clothing | 
has been selected after studying line j 
color, durabilty and suitable to | 
my needs. I plan to make over 1 
two dresses, purchase about $2.00 
worth of underwear and two pairs 
of hose, then my year’s wardrobe 

. was dark, had a shelf | will be complete.” 
high that it was useless, I Did It For ‘A Quarter’ 
for linens, no pockets, | A well equipped clothes closet for

“a quarter” is the story of Blanche 
Ramsey, wardrobe demonstrator for 
Harmony-Allmon club. And this is 
how she did it.

“My closet grew from two boards 
10 inches by 16 feet, that were un
used in the barn, a door from the 
attic, a door knob, two wall paper 
sample books on hand, and hinges, 
screws and paint from Woolworths 
at a cost of 25 cents. Before this 
my raiment was parked on two nails 
directly behind the door and the 
unhangables in a closet in another 
bedroom. The labor, with the ex
ception of the sawing of two feet of 
board and the making of two hat 
racks, I did myself. The tangible 
cost of labor was one fingernail 
and a warped disposition during 
the process of construction.”

By using a pair of trousers. Miss 
Ramsey was able to lengthen a 
tweed coat suit. A sweater with 
sleeves worn through at the elbows 
was renovated by shortening the 
sleeves and putting on cuffs. An 
old rough black straw sailor was 
brought from the cellar and made 
into a modern hat. Other dresses 
were dyed, made longer and “more 
up to date.” A white fabric purse 
was constructed from a corner of 
an antique bed spread and from a 
coming jacket evolved a spirt beret.

Miss Ramsey said, “After check-

ing up I find that I spent $1.49 on 
clothes and cosmetics, and 25 cents 
on a closet, making a total of $1.74 
and value my wardrobe at $66.96.”

“When my chickens have reached 
the age of accountability I exp>ect 
to have some white pumps and a 
pair of hose. If the chicken busi
ness flourishes the closet will get 
another coat of enamel and another 
shelf in the top.”

Prizes Her Pattern
When I undertook the job of 

wardrobe demonstrator for our club 
I did so with a selfish purpose in 
mind, says Mrs. G. E. Bond, ward
robe demonstrator for Campbell 
club. “I wanted to learn to alter 
patterns and most of all to acquire 
a confidence in my own ability to 
start a dress and bring it to a suc
cessful conclusion,” she said.

Mrs. Bond started without a closet 
her clothes hanging here and there 
on nails. Plenty of scrap pieces of 
lumber, two broom handles and 
necessary wire were salvaged from 
the junk pile and with the aid of 
an interested husband a closet was 
constructed without any cash expen
ditures.

Mrs. Bond said, “One of my most 
prized souvenirs of the contest is 
my foundation pattern. With it I 
can not only alter a commercial 
pattern, but can dispense with pat

terns all together and this is a great 
saving.”

During the last of April ,Campbell 
Club held a Community Pattern 
School and at that time Mrs. Bond 
assisted twenty-six persons with 
their pattern. Later she helped two 
other ladies who came to her home.

She said, “As a result of the ward
robe demonstration I have gained a 
confidence in my own efforts that 
cannot be measured in dollars and 
cents.”

Saves Many Steps
“Had I not been a wardrobe dem

onstrator my clothes would be scat
tered in several rooms and I would 
still be using up all my vim and vi
tality chasing after them,” says Mrs. 
S. M. Lester, of Liberty Home Dem
onstration club.

Mrs. Lester had a large closet 
without any conveniences. Shoes 
were placed on the floor, hats in a 
dresser drawer, hangers for clothes 
on nails inside the closet. The rest 
of the space was used for junk.

“Now I can step out of my bath 
and dress in a jiffy, not taking 
more than six steps, since in my 
closet I have a place for hats, 
shoes, hose, folded garments, as 
well as my dresses and coat,” Mrs. 
Lester said.

Mrs. Tom Shaw of Los Angeles, 
California, arrived Saturday morn
ing for a visit of several days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Felton and other relatives. Mrs. T. 
P. Collins and son Pat met Mrs. 
Shaw in Plainview,
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Mad Dogs
State Siipt.

3-. N. Bilby, Oklahoma State 
ealth pommissioner)
50 years have passed since 

»asteur announced to the 
tat he had found a success- 
mtive treatment for Rabies, 
mg this epochal discovery 
;as in immediate drpp in 
] from this disease; yet in 
la, each year, there are re- 
o the Bureau of Vital Sta- 
deaths caused from rabies, 
this particular season (sum- 
nd fall) many communities 
ve their “mad dog scares” so 
ie well to consider some of the 
facts about this disease for 
there is no cure after the 

>ms have once developed, 
ng the first six montns of 
seal year, the State Labora- 
/camined 374 heads of various 
Is that transmits rabies, and 
ñ 169 were found to be infect- 
•h the disease.
ies is commonly supposed to 
il only during the hot months, 
i; is in fact more prevalent in 
jveather. More dog bites occur 
April to September, than from 
êr to March in this climate, 

ise dogs run abroad more freely 
is season of the year, 
bies is primarily a disease of 
secondarily of man. It is kept 
in Nature mainly by the dog 

the dog family. Rabies in cats 
skunks is comparatively rare 

is but occasionally transmitted 
*an.
e saliva of rabid animals con- 
the poison of rabies. Rabies 
occur in persons with extreme- 

nail abrasions of the skin con- 
inated with infected saliva. The 
ibation period of rabies in man 
rom 14 days to a year or more.
; average period in man is forty 
s, tho this period is usually 
Tter in children or following bites 
the face. The closer the bite is 
the brain the more dangerous it

Che disease may be controlled by 
ians of intelligent measures di
eted towards the dog. It is main- 
the stray dog that keeps rabies 

ive. Stray dogs should be im- 
mnded and ownerless dogs killed. 
Q dogs should be licensed and re- 
lired to wear a tag. Owners of 
ich animals should be held legally 
isponsible for damage inflicted by 
tern. All cases of suspected rabies 
lould be promptly reported .to 
ialth officials.
Immunization of dogs against 
bies has been used with good re- 
ilts. The immunity against rabies 
ists about one year in dogs, so the 
accination should be repeated once 
. year.
In case of an unprovoked attack 

oy a dog, it is well to remember 
that attack may be due to the 
mania produced by rabies, and there 
is only one course to pursue— p̂en 
up or chain the suspected animal 
for a period of ten days. Within 
this period of time the dog will usu- 

welop symptoms of 
ill make the diagno- 
ase possible. When 
determined that the 

,Pasteur treatment 
d immediately. How- 
* bite about the neck 

iur treatment should 
once instead of wait- 
le animal has the dis-

i be exercised in kill- 
ted rabid dog, not to 

rain, for if this is done 
ible for the Laboratory 
,atisfactory examination, 
reatment consists of the 
of the bitten person with 
vadbine for Fourteen to 

i consecutive days. Usu- 
11 effects are experienced 
treatment.

lately, the use of madstones 
cment of rabies has about 
scarded along with the belief 
amp night air transmitted 
. Yet, in fairly recent times 
ink supersition has had its 
rs.

C. N. Shaver, former superintend
ent of the Hunstville Public Schools, 
who was named state superintejid- 
ent upon the death of S. M. N. 
Mayrs, and who is a candidate to 
succeed himself in the democratic 
primaries.

Voters’ Calendar 
For Month Of July

July 3.—First day for absentee 
voting.

July 10— F̂irst day to file sec
ond statement of campaign ex
penses.

July 14—Last day to file second 
statement of campaign expenses.

July 18—Tax collector delivers 
to county executive committee 
chairman list of voters.

July 19—Last day for absentee 
voting.

July 21—County clerk sends 
absentee votes to presiding 
judges.

July 23.—First primary.
July 23.—Precinct conventions.
July 27 — Returns made to 

chairman county executive com.- 
mittee.

July 28—^First day for filing 
first expense account for second 
primary.

July 30 — County conventions 
held and county executive com
mittee meet to canvass returns.

This Robot Shows His Mettle

THREE SLIGHTLY HURT
WHEN CAR HITS WAGON 

f ON HIGHWAY 28 MONDAY

1 BETTY ELY BAKER TAKES 
‘SPOTLIGHT’ IN REVUE AT 

PALACE THEATRE FRIDAY

Numbers by little Betty Bly Ba
ker, including a waltz clog, a buck 
dance, and a song, in the Palace 

Ray Moreau, mechanic with the  ̂Theatre Revue presented Friday
night of last week under the direc
tion of Miss Honera Childers were 
unusually well done and were out
standing features.

A vocal chorus featuring Vee

Snodgrass Chevrolet Company, suf
fered severe bruises on his left side 
and Joe Dick Moore, 9, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Moore, of this city, 
was cut on his nose and his left
knee was injured and Mrs. J. A .} gjghop. Vela and Verla Blassingame 
Johnson, of Amarillo was sev^ely | good. The Harmonica Band di-
shaken up when the car in whicn j ĵ y Duncan Hollums proved
they were riding struck the rear en j pQp̂ lĝ J. ^ith the audience, 
of a wagon on Highway 28 Monday I ,„en ’s quartette including,

 ̂ ew ! Garlan Glover, Clyde Maddox, Roy i
The accident occurred about six j Kyle Glover, was well |

miles east of Plainview near a fill- j j.gceived, as was a song by

PIONEER COWBOYS NAME 
OFFICERS AT ANNUAL 

MEETING AT STAMFORD

Stamford, July 5.—Frank Rh iades 
of Throckmorton has been elected 
president of the Texas Pioneer Cow- 

!boy Reunion association. He suc
ceeded Col. R. L. Penick who was 
named honorary president for life.

The annual reunion being held |
I here was scheduled this year for i 
! July 4, 5 and 6.

Judge C. E. Coombes of Stamford j 
was elected secretary; Walter j 
Cousins of Dallas, historian; John I 
Gist of Odessa and D. B. Thomas of ! 
Throckmorton, vice-president and j 
A. J. Swenson of Stamford, treasu- ! 
rer. L. V. Vivian, 55, of Matador ! 
ranch, won the old timers’ ca lf! 
roping contest today. There were 

i 32 entries, Vivian’s time was 43 4-5 
seconds, which would have been slow 
for a rodeo star but was considered 
more than fair for a man of 55.

Delbert Lee Riddel} eight-year- 
old Odell boy, roped and tied his 
calf as a representative of the 
youngest generation of West Texans.

Joe M. Hughes of Forney won the 
old fiddlers’ contest.

Tabulation of yesterday’s rodeo 
performances showed Delos Calli- 
coatte, Aspermont, in first place for 
calf roping with Cleve Kelly of Fort 

I Worth second and Jack Pate of Al
bany third. Harold Jackson of Ter
ra Alta led the wild cow milkers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatchett, who 
visited relatives here over the week
end, left Sunday for their hom.e in 
Clinton. Oklahoma, and were ac
companied by Tom Ed Rogres, who 
is visiting relatives at Altus, Okla
homa. He is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Mock and Mr. and Mrs. Vir
gil Hensley.

Misses Rhe Cloud and Maxine 
Pry spent Sunday and Monday hi 
Plainview inhere they were guests 
of Mrs. J. L. Guest and Mi*s. S .. J. 
Wliitacre.

S. W. Ross and R. E. Fry made a 
business trip to Lockney Tuesday 
morning.

H. O. Withers, of Vernon, arrived 
Sunday to accept a position in the 
cafe here with his brother, L. G. 
Withei-s.

SOCIETY I Social Calendar

Miss Gertrude Davis Compliment
ed At Y. M. C. Meeting.

Miss Gertrude Davis, who has
mues east oi r-iamvicw ncui «  x.x.- ¡j.gggi ĝ(j  ̂ ^s was a song by Rhe 'been making her home in Plainview 
ing station about 10:55 o clock Mon- | ^  ^  Glover with Mrs. V. where she has been employed in the
day night. Moreau, who was iS Z re w ?  at the  p la la  '  I office of Texas

! Music for the revue was played by was complimented Tues y ^
! Miss Oma Johnson at the piano. , last week when members o 
j Members of the girls’ chorus in- Young Womens Circle of 
* eluded Bernice Bishop, Blanche Hil- . Methodist Church and ^veral guest 
ton, Ardrena Jones, Alice Mae FyffC, ; met with Misses ^ ae Fernette and 

' Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Vee Bishop i Winifred Gilbert, 810 Columbia

day night 
ing, said that another car approach 
ing from the east prevented his see
ing a wagon loaded with feed in 
front of him until it was too late to 
turn off the road. A trailer was 
also hooked to the wagon.

Street, Plainview.The car, a Chevrolet six coupe ; ^^d Mary Helen White, 
owned by Glad Snodgrass, of this | without question the prettiest | Miss Davis returned home this 
city, was heavily damaged but did number on the program that was mid-week and will spend the sum- 
not overturn. The windshield a n d  j p j e ^ g i n g i y  and cleverly presented was mer here with her parents, Mr. and 
the glass in the door on the right I  ̂ waltz by Evelyn Daily and Miss 
side were broken, the hood, radia- [childers dressed in quaint costumes, 
tor, fender and left front portion of other members of the cast in- 
the body were crushed. A two-by- j eluded Norine Spence, Mary Prick- 
four from the trailer or wagon bed j ^^d Messrs. O. B. Olson and 
pierced the car and went through Herbert Sims.
...................................... ' '  " ’ Models for a style show given in

connection with the revue included 
Oleta Jackson, Jessie Mae Wood,
Mary Helen White, Honera Childers,

the floor board missing Moreau a 
scant few inches.

Moreau had driven the car to 
Amarillo Monday with Mr. Snod-

Mrs. L. J. Davis.
At the circle meeting last week 

Miss Davis was presented a gift as 
a token of appreciation for her faith
fulness and service as a member.

Pajama Bridge Breakfast Given 
By Joint Hostesses.

Misses Mildred Strickland and

Monday
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

of the Methodist church will_ meet 
at the church July 11 at 4 o clock.

I Porterfield Missionary Society of 
¡the Methodist church will meet at 
jthe church July 11 at 4 o clock.

! Baptist Woman’s Missionary So- 
Iciety meets in circle meetings July 
111 at 4 o’clock: Rose Walker Circle 
¡with Mrs. Clifford Tublos; Bernice 
Neel circle with Mrs. W. B. Clark 

! and Blanche Groves circle with Mrs. 
IJ. L. Thomas.

I Tuesday
I Ace Bridge club meets July 12 at 
8:30 with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whig- 

I ham as hosts.

1 Thursday
i Pla-Mor Contract Club meets 
this evening at 8:30 vdth Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Steen.

Clover Leaf Club meets thi.i after- 
"oon at 4 o’clock v.dth Mrs. E. P. 

1 Nelson as hostess.

DR. H. Z. PENNINGTON HAS
SANITARIUM AT ELDORADO

Dr. H. Z. Pennington, formerly of 
this city, who moved to Eldorado, 
Texas, early this year, is operating 
a sanitarium at his home there, ac
cording to the Eldorado Success, 
which in the July 1 issue said had 
been operating successfully and in 
which some excellent work had been 
done by Dr. Pennington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cole returned 
home yesterday from Streetman, 
Texas, where they visited Mr. Cole’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole 
over the Fourth of July holiday. 
Their daughter, Marilynn, who has 
been a guest of her grandparents 
since the close of the school year, 
returned home with them.

IL

FLOUR,
48 Pounds,___________ 69l

PINEAPPLE,
No. 1 C a n ,___________ 8c

SALT,
2 Pound B o x ,------------ 5c

SALMON, Pink,
2 cans f o r ____________ 22c

BLACK -EYE PEAS, 
Lambs, Can, ________ 10c

OLD DUTCH CLEAN
SER, 3 for, ________ 25o

K. C. Baking Powder 
25c S iz e ,_____________ 19c

M EAL,
20 lb. B a g ,___________ 25c

Misses Kate Stiles and Mildred 
Olson spent from Saturday to Tues
day visiting friends in Lubbock.

grass and in company with his Maurine Hay, Louise Condra, Helene j Winona ÍFelton entertained their
' ■ Hay, Ardrena Jones, Elizabeth Hoi- ¡ friends with a pajama bridge break- 

lingsworth, Bernice Bishop, Blanche j fact Saturday morning of last week
mother-in-law, Mrs. Johnson, and 
Joe Dick, who had been spending 
the week visiting in' Amarillo, was 
returning to Floydada. He was 
driving about 40 miles an hour 
when the accident occurred, Moreau 
said.

Occupants of the car were brought 
to the Smith & Smith Sanitarium 
and given treatment. No one was 
seriously hurt.

L ROTARIANS LEND 
ID TO SlTiTCKEN CITY 

OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA

W. Ross, .secretary of Floydada 
ary Club, this week forwarded 
liall donation from two members 
he local club to the club at San- 

go de Cuba, where last February' 
in earthquarke laid waste to hun- 
ids of homes in Cuba’s second 
rest city.
'•«p funds forwarded are to aid 

nstructing homes of the poor 
city. The club there early 
ner began the undertaking 
g eighty homes estimated 
) each.

DISCUSSES A. P. I. OIL
CODE AT ROTARY MEETING

Geo B. McAllister, agent of the

Hilton, and Betty Bly Baker.
All gowns were modelled, courtesy 

Martin Dry Goods Company.
A regular picture program was 

presented in connection with the re
vue. A capacity house was in at
tendance.

STAR CASH GROCERY IS 
ENTERED BY THIEVES;

TOTAL LOSS IS SMALL

After breaking a small hole in the 
glass in a rear window, thieves en-

Texas Oil Company at Floydada, tered the Star Cash Grocery on the 
discussed the much-discussed Code j south side of the square at high 
of Ethics of the American Petro-  ̂noon Sunday and escaped with 
leum Institi te before the Floydada about $4 in change from the cash 
Rotary Club at its Wednestlav meet- drawer, packages of cigarettes and 
ing. The code has been criticized , chewing gum and candy, a check-up 
in high quarters and is the basis for , later by Carl Minor disciosed. 
suits filed in Texas during the past | total amount stolen was be-
year by the attorney general’s de
partment.

“Oil co.'npanies, along with many 
other buoineoses, suffered enormous 
losses in 1931,” Mr. McAllister said, 
and gave it as his opinion that no 
conspiracy against the consuming 
public was involved in the code, 
which, he believes, is based on a 
high ethical standard.

He declared that in Texas, gaso

tween $10 and $12 Mr. Minor esti
mated.

This was the fourth instance of 
petty thievery in Foydada in recent 
weeks, Feltpn-Collins Grocery, M 
System Market & Grocery, Speer’s 
Variety Store, and Stansell & Col
lins Hardware having been burglar
ized this summer. The Star Cash 
robbery was the boldest committed.

at 9 o’clock at the home of Miss 
Felton’s sister, Mrs. Terrell Loran, 
629 West Missouri Street.

Miss Hazel Probasco won high 
score. Cut flowers were used for 
decorations. Roses were placed in 
the center of each table.

The joint hostesses served a de
lightful breakfast consisting of fresh 
cantaloupe, brookfield sausage, 
scrambled eggs, hot biscuits, and 
strawberry preserves.

Those present included Misses 
Audrey Farris, Ruth Jenkins, Golden 
Louise Steen, Dormie Stephenson, 
Pattye Looper, Hazel Probasco, Katie 
Lee Thurmon, Pauline Rogers, Lur- 
lyne Clonts, Robbye Archer, Blanche 
Hilton, Vela and Verla Blassin
game, Lafern Funk, and Francois 
Christian, of Duncan, Oklahoma, 
and the hostesses, Mildred Strick
land and Winona Felton.

a^iared that in lexas, s _ " other stores having been enter
line whJ.ch furnishes the greater ,
ooi-tion of the volume for oil com-

FAMILY HOLDS 
REUNION IN LOCKNEY

Members of the Dodson family 
enjoyed a reunion at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodson in 
.Uockney Friday of last week. Among 
ithe children present were Mrs. John 
Pry, o f Canyon, Ben Dodson, of Ol- 
ton, Mrs. Joe Wilson, of Idalou, 
Mrs. Hooker, of Wichita Falls, and 
Mrs. Dodson, of Lockney.

John Fry, Frank Dodson, and Ben 
IXxison spent a short time in Foyd- 
«da Friday visiting R. E. F y , 
arother of John.

panies, is paying a tax of twenty- 
five per cent at this time.

Roy L. Snodgrass, member of a 
local committee on obtaining right- 
of-way to widen Highway No. 28, 
gave a report on progress being made 
by this committee. An effort to 
complete the job in ten days and 
give the results iimto the iiands of 
t.ne commissioners’ ceuft will be 
made, he said.

Robt. Medlin new president, pre
sided .at the meeting. J. C. ’'■/ester

Friday
I Friendship Brid'^e Club will meet 
!ruly 8 at 8:30 with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Gilliam.

Fancois Christian, of Duncan, Ok
lahoma, with a steak fry on Blanco 
Canyon Wednesday night.

I Those enjoying the delightful out
ing were as follows: Misses Jesse 
Mae Wood, Irene Morgan, Ruby 
Cothern, Eula Mae Gullion, Kate 
Stiles, Nora Smith, the honorées,. 
Lafern Funk and Fancois Chris
tian, and the hostess, Robbye Arch
er; Messrs. Ross Hanna, G. V. Mc- 

i Caskill, Hearon Wright, Tom Bishop 
Lee Mayhew, Herwin Strickland,

' Pete Odell, and Homer Hopkins.
I The picnic was given as a fare
w ell event for Miss Archer’s guests 
¡who left for their home in Okla- 
ihoma this morning.

Mrs. T. A. Caudle, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Bishop and children, and Mrs. 
Jennie Bishop spent Sunday and 
Monday in Amarillo visiting rela
tives and friends. Mrs. Caudle and 
the Bishop’s were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Caudle and Mrs. Bishop 
a guest of Mrs. P. H. Fsmn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jones and sons 
returned yesterday from a visit of 
five days at Morton, Texas, where 
they visited with Mr. Jones’ father.

E. L. Cornelius, of Waxahachie, 
Texas, is here for a visit of several 
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Pierce 
King, Mr. King and family.

Hull & McBrien
We DeliverPhone 292

i Experiments in Missouri indicate 
¡that it would take more than 500 
! years for a permanently sodded pas- 
I ture to lose an inch of soil by ero- 
I Sion, reports the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

SPECIALS
Flour 75c

Gold Crown

Sweet Poti )es 15c
10 Pc ids

MRS. J. E. HAMMITT IS
SERIOUSLY ILL AT HOME

L. C. Gidcumb and Miss Annie 
Lee Martin Marry.

L. C. Gidcumb and Miss Annie Lee 
Martin, both of this city, were unit
ed in marriage at 4 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church. The cere
mony was performed in the presence 
of a few intimate friends and rela
tives with Pastor E. C. Comfort offi
ciating.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. M. W. Martin, who reside two 
miles west of town on the Sand Hill 

She was a student in Floyd

V S T A R C
A L U E V

Meal
20 lb. Clo

Coffee
Maxwell Hou;

Mrs. J. E. Hammitt, of the Cedar
Hill community, was reported to be i road. ----- --------------- ----------------- -
in a serious condition at her home  ̂ada High School during the past 
this morning. She is suffering with  ̂year.
a stomach ailment and has been  ̂ The groom is a son of Mrs. Doris 
very low for the past week. i E. Davis, who resides on East Miss-

------------------------------ ‘ issippi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dyer returned Mr. and Mrs. Gibcumb plan to 

home Tuesday morning from Wich- ■ make their home in Floydada.

Joint Hostesses Entertain With 
Birthday Party,

Misses Maxine F y  and Rhe Cloud 
entertained Wednesday evening with 

i a party celebrating their birthdays. ■ 
I The guests met at the home of 
Rhe Cloud and went to a theatre 

¡party from there they returned to 
the home of Maxine where various 

' games were enjoyed till a lovely 
lunch was served.

I Those enjoying the evening were 
Misses Virginia Welch, Marcella 

¡Faulk, Edelle King, Latane Hale,_
' and the hostesses, Me^rs. Pat Stan- 
Isell, Verne Eastridge, Marion Hale, 
P. W. Bell, Urnon Borum and Jim 

'Rosser of Abilene.

had charge of the program. O. A ., ita Falls where they were accom- —---------------------------
Thomas, of the Lubbock Rotary : panied by Mrs. Roy C. Flake, and Robbye Archer Honors
Club, was a visitor. i daughter, Mary Helen, of Longview, i Guests With Steak Fry.

___________________ jand Mrs. G. C. Townsend and soTi, ; ----
Edgar Moreland made a trip to G. C. Jr., of Wichita Falls, who have ; Miss Robbye Archer honored her 

Plainview July 4 1 been their guests here. j guests. Misses Lafern F n k  and

RIDE IN RODEO

Everett Price, Jess Lanier and 
Jimmie Hardgrove participated in 
the Powell Keeling rodeo held at 
Plainview July 4. They were ac
companied from Floydada by Virgil 
Shaw. Large crowds were in at
tendance and the event was report
ed as successful.

FLOUR ______________________?

PEACHES, No. 2i/o 1 7 1 «  
in Syru p ,__________ 11 2 «

COFFEE, OCp
2 lbs., ________________  ¿w w

HERSHEY BARS, i n «  
5 f o r _____ ____________

TOMATOES, O C «
3 cans for, ____________ ¿ w b

SALMON, Choice Pink, iJC« 
2 f o r ,____________________ J b

PINEAPPLE,
Gallon, ______________

PEARS,
Gallon, ________________ ^

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

We Deliver Phone 40

Lard
Home Made,

Lemons
Large Size, p*

Oat Meal
Large Boj

Rice
Full Head, 3

Tea
None Better,

Sugar
Cloth Sack, 10

LOOPEl
CASH GROCEF

BROTHER HAS OPERATION

James A. Davis, of Anson, brother 
O. K. Davis, of this city, who un- 
•went an operatibn at Stamford 
K week for appendicitis is report- 
to be convalescing satisfactorily. 
Er. Davis received a letter this 
■■ stating that his brother was 

■'"'g rapidly.

•'-V, iv/[iss
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Vith The Churches
IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH INSPIRATIONAL ADDRESSES 

GIVEN AT BAPTIST Y. P. C. 
IN PLAINVIEW LAST WEEKClaude Wingo, Pastor 

'ogram for the weeks, July 10 to 
24:

vival meeting at City Taber- 
i. Rev. S. J. Shettleworth pas- 

 ̂ Odessa and Lamesa doing the 
ung.

ug service that will do your §oul 
. Old soul stirring songs.
Program Sunday, July 10 

ble school 9:45 at the tabernacle 
•y man, woman and child not in > 
lar Sunday school is invited to I Presiding Mrs. Owen J. Hull 
t with us. 11 morning preach-i district Young People’s Chairman;

7 p. m. Christian Endeavors i Song: “The King’s Business” ; devo- 
eties at tabernacle. 8 p. m. ^ional, Miss Pearl Jackson; Prayer; 
Jdrens song service will start. I Miss Lucille Malone;
5 Congregational song service. | Greetings from Wayland College, 

8:45 preaching service. ¡President G. W. McDonald;

Inspirational addresses were given 
at the Baptist Young People’s Con
vention of District Nine held at 
Wayland Baptist College in Plain- 
view Thursday of last week.

Representatives from the local 
church were in attendance.

I The program which opened at 9:30 
was as follows:

Here are the first Bible ever printed and 
the largest Bible in the world. Dr. Her
bert Putnam, above, of the Library of 
Congress, is examining the Guttenberg 
Bible, the earliest. Below, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Waynai, of Los Angeles, are pictured oper
ating the “typewriter” with which they 
printed the largest Bible. It weighs half 
a ton and took two years to make.

Re-
Monday, July 11 j

8:30 Daily vacation Bible school! 
assembly. Opening song and drill, j 
8:40-9 Direction and study of New ' 
and Old songs. 9-9:15 General de
votional. Story message and pray
ers. 9:15-9:30 Recess, supervised, 
directed plays, games for all. 9:30- 
9:45 Bible study and Bible stories 
in classes. 9:45-10 Bible memory 
work. 10-10:30 Hand work. 10:30- 
10:45 Closing devotional period. 
10:45-11:30 Inspirational message. 

11:30 Sharp, benediction.
A New Testament will be given 
'ery child that enrolls with the 

ention of being in the school every 
/. _
Things to bring to daily vacation 
3le school: a Bible, King James 
.nslation; pencil and paper; con- 
uction paper, what was left over 
m last school year; paste, scis- 
*s and crayolas, a paste board box 
put all these materials in. Each 

lild will be expected to keep up 
ith own materials.
Don’t forget all day service Sun

day, July 17, with old fashioned 
basket dinner spread at noon. Bring 
your basket and spend the day.

Subjects to be used by Brother 
Shettleworth during the meeting—  
but not necessarily the order to be 
used:

Morning Services 
The hour is come; Is it well with 

Tragedy of Absence, Carrying your 
Corner, The surrounding cloud of 
vitnesses, God’s Call to Go, Our 
lace of Prayer, 'The secrets of Pen- 
cost, A good man who never went 

church, the staff in our hand,
! Gideon Call, The Betrayal. 
Afternoon Doctrinal Lessons 
îtablishment of the Church, 
ion No. 1; Establishment of the 
■ch, sermon No. 2; How to iden- 

■» New "Testament church; 
dieve; the work of the

spense. Miss Bernice Patton; Play
let, Slaton Sunbeams; Accordion 
solo. Miss Glinewell Mullins; Read
ing “Tithing” Miss Billie Swofford; 
“Dare to be a Daniel” Tahoka R. A.;

Playlet, Lubbock G. A.; Chorus, 
Littlefield G. A.; Playlet: “Two Mas
ters”, Crosbyton Y. W, A.; Sbng 
“We’ve a Story to Tell” ; Address, 
Mrs, T. C. Jester, State Young 
People’s Leader.

Lunch.
Song: “O Zion Haste” ; Devotion

al, Dr. Anne West; Violin solo. Miss 
Colleen Darden; Pageant: “Listen
ing in” (written by Mrs. A. L. Man- 
jeot,, Tierra Blanca Association) ; 
Chorus, Friona Y. W. A.; Chalk 
talk: “I Saw My Mother Kneeling” 
Mrs. Carl Mountz, Miss Ruth Marie 
Mountz; ‘ “Tithing of Sunbeams” , 
Miss Greta Joyce Applewhite;

Playlet: “The Choosers” Wilson 
G. A.; Piano Solo, Miss Martha El 
len Dodson; Reading, Miss Rose Da 
vis; Chorus, Brownfield Choral Club 
Resolutions; Address, Mrs. T. C. 
Jester; benediction.

Half-Minute
Interviews

HEAR JUDGE GOSSI 
LAND BANK, II

W. A. Cates, president

M. E. Rogers: “The rains have 
put the farmers in the weeds. We 
ought to declare about a week’s 
holiday and get out and help them 
dig out.”

PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM

Program for Presbyterian Christ
ian Endeavor, for Sunday, July 10, 
will be as follows:

Subject—Living My Own Life.
Hymn—“Wonderful Words of

Life.”
Hymn—“There is Power in the 

Blood.”
Prayer by Leader—Mrs. Pierce 

King.
Scripture Lesson—Luke 15:11-15; 

Galatians 6:8.
Announcements and Offering,
Solo—“Back to My Father and 

Home.”
Leader’s Remarks.
One-Minute Testimonies as to 

What Christ Means to the Life—
, Etha Williams, Quintin Burgett, 

m conversion; the Bible ¡Alpha King and Jean Bain.
the Bible Heart; the faith 
: New Testament baptism. 
Evangelistic Service: 

as is come; Is it well with 
lat think ye of Christ ,the 
of the ages, running away 

od, God’s flagmen on the 
- hell, a midnight raid on a 
>arty, who can be saved, the 
lonable sin, the great judg- 
the prodigal son. Eternity— 
will you spend it?

A story—How to Keep Sweet— 
Blanch King.

God’s Plan for Your Life—Mary 
Louise Thurmon.

Hymn—“I Gave My Life for Thee.” 
Benediction (Psa. 19:14).

ilETHODIST CHURCH

her morning nor evening ser- 
will be held at the First 

idist Church Sunday. The 
es and Sunday School will be 

at the usual time.

FORT WILL PREACH 
IN DANIEL’S ESCAPE

FROM DEN OF LIONS

e will be no preaching ser- 
.cu the Ct^berland Presbyter- 
hurch Sunday evening,
to the pro cted meeting by 
’’irst Christian church at the 
lacle in City Park. However, 

E. C. Comfort will not dis- 
le his series of sermons on 
aphecies of Daniel. The ser- 
n Daniel’s deliverance from

METHODIST W. M. SOCIETY 
HOLDS BUSINESS MEETING

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church met in the 
regular monthly business session at 
the church Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. J. M. Willson, vice-president 
presiding. Mrs. G. F. Klebold gave 
the devotional.

Mrs. Clay Johnson will have 
charge of the Bible study at the 
church Monday afternoon, July 11, 
at 4 o’clock.

t of lions will be given at 11. Opal Patton

RUSTLER’S B. Y. P. U.

The Rustler’s B. Y. P. U. will meet 
July 10 at 7:15 at the church and 
present the following program: 

Subject—Training for Leadership 
God’s leader—Virginia Stovall. 
Joseph—Virginia Stovall.
Moses—Lois Newsome 
Nehemiah—Johnnie Johnston. 
Joshua—Guy Ginn.
Paul—Johnnie Johnston.
Jesus, the master leader—Lera

ext Sabbath, 
it (Thursday) Bro. N. E. 
Id the congregation of the 
i church will join with the 
fans in the prayer service 
"iumberland church. Bro. 

bring the message. All 
' to attend.

the Cumberland congre- 
fced Oran Cantwell and 
.sacons. The session will 
'.ination ceremonies as 
brethren announce their 
•f-the office. Mr. Hill 
m the city and will be 
aking his reply to the 

congregation.

All
come.

new members are urged to

S. S. CLASS REPORT

ST CHURCH

Iloyd, pastor of the 
hurch of Hereford, 
it at the First Bap- 

this city Sunday 
>ning, July 10. All 
hurch are urged to 
visitors are cordi- 
irship with us at

Ipit committee.

TIST CHURCH

Pastor
y at 11 a. m., 
nee after the

ncludes Sun
preaching at

.. B. Y. P. U.

;h at Pleas- 
on at 4 o’-

services.

ILASS 
Sunday 
Baptist 

itor and 
i show- 
ng the 
irs of 
s.

The Pollyanna Sunday School 
class of the First Baptist Church 
met Sunday, July 3, with five pres
ent and four absent. There were 
twenty-two good deeds done and 
twenty-three chapters read in the 
Bible, one viiiitor.

We urge all old members to be 
present next Sunday with lOp «per 
cent attendance and bring a new 
member. Visitors are always wel
come.

SCORE SHEET REVEALS i
QUALITY OF BUTTER i

- - - - -  j
When the housewife goes to th e , 

store for a pound of butter, there 
are three principal things she | 
should keep in mind in making her| 
purchase, says J. O. Clarke, of th e , 
Federal Food and Drug Adminis
tration, j

First, a specific Federal law re- j 
quires that butter contains at least 
80 per cent butterfat. Interstate I 
shipment of butter which falls be- j 
low that requirement is illegal un- 
der the national pure food law. I 

Second, another Federal law allows 
butter to be colored artificially with- i 
out that fact being declared upon! 
the label. The buyer, however, j  
should not take it for granted that | 
all butter is artificially colored, a l - ; 
though much of it is. The presence I 
of artificial coloring in foods other i 
than butter must be declared. j 

Third, the law requires that the! 
quantity of butter contained in the' 
carton be plainly stated upon the 
label. The consumer who desires a 
full pound will not get 14 ounces if 
she reads the quantity-of-contents 
statement.

Most butter entering into inter

Detector

Pasadena, Calif.—An ultra-violet 
lamp has been designed by Captain 
R. B. Haselden of the Huntington 
Library to use in the examination 
of paintings, manuscripts, and other 
works of art. The lamp detects in
visible writing on valuable papers

, ,  , jT . is used to discover whether a
s t ^  trade is graded and scored by ¡picture has been painted over the 
a Federal inspector and the score of I oj.iginai by theives. Counterfeits
the butter is printed on a certifi
cate,” says Mr. Clarke. “One hun
dred

are easily distinguished by the maSi- 
ner of painting and the quality of

points IS the Ideal score for I the oils used. The lamp, which is 
quality but this score is never ¡^53̂  as a powerful germicide in 
reached, except perhaps under the 1 medicine, generates very little heat
most carefully controlled experi
mental conditions. Very little com
mercial butter on the market scores 
more than 93, and figures run from 
that point down to 80.

“The buyer will do well to look 
for the grading certificates in pack
ages she buys, but she should re
member, however, that the butter 
was scored at the time of grading 
and that grading scores may not be 
accurate after from five to eight 
days. If no certificate is present 
the grocer can often inform the 
buyer of the correct score.”

because there are no infra-red rays, 
The very short ray generates 1800 
to 2300 pangstrum units. Captain 
Haselden is pictured above turning 
his invention on an old masterpiece.

CATCHING THE DOLLAR

FOOD OFFICIAL EXPLAINS
MANY KINDS OF VINEGARS

Few housewives know that there 
are many kinds of vinegar, varying 
widely in desirability for different 
purposes. If the housewife wants 
only an acidulating mediupi and is 
not especially concerned with the 
delicate shades of differences in 
flavor between the various kinds of 
vinegar, she can get such an article 
with complete assurance that it

Some facts about money may be 
of interest, although that commo
dity itself is rather scarce so far as | will contain the 4 per cent of acetic 
most of us are concerned. Our j required under the pure food law. 
word “dollar” by the way, is from | The sour taste of all vinegars is due 
the German term “thaler,” a piece | to the natural acetic and developed 
of money first coined in Bohemia ' during the fermentation process, 
about the year 1518. j According to H. A. Lepper, of the

The United States silver dollar Federal Food and Drugs Adminis- 
was first minted in 1794. Its in- 1 tration, vinegars are classified as 
trinsic value is less than half its face | follows: Cider vinegar or apple vin- 
value, as it contains only 412.5 : egar, the kind commonly used, is 
grains of silver. The origin of the i  made by fermentation of the juice 
dollar mark ($) is not known with I of apples. Wine or grape vinegar

WHY WORRY?

Either you are successful or you’re 
not successful.

If you are successful there is 
nothing to worry about.

If you are not successful there are 
only two things to worry about.

Your health is either good or 
you’re sick.

If your health is good there is 
nothing to worry about.

If you are sick there are only two 
things to worry about,—

You are either going to get well, 
or you’re going to die.

If you are going to get well there 
is nothing to worry about.

If you are going to die there are 
only two things to worry about.

You’re either going to heaven,— 
or,— ŷou’re not going to heaven.

If you are going to heaven there 
is nothing to worry about.

If you are going to the other place, 
you’ll be so busy shaking hands with 
old friends you won’t have time to 
worry.

So why worry?

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Solomon spent 
from Saturday to Tuesday visiting 
relatives in Memphis. They, were 
accompanied on the trip by his 
brother, H. M. Solomon and Mrs. 
Solomon of Matador.

certainty 
The motto, “In God We Trust,” 

first appeared on a bronze 2-cent 
piece in 1864, and since 1865 has 
been used on gold and silver coins, 
the eagle appeared on the first

is made in a similar way from the 
juice of grapes. Malt vinegar is 
the product resulting from the fer
mentation, without distillation, of 
an infusion of barley malt,,or ce
reals whose starch has been con-

coins issued, and on most coins ever verted by malt. Sugar vinegar re-
since. Coinage of silver dollars has 
practically ceased in recent years.

It may not be generally known 
that half-dollars, quarters and dimes 
are legal tender only for debts not 
exceeding ten dollars, while nickles 
and cents are legal tender only up 
to twenty-five cents. Any old kind 
of money would be accepted as legal 
tender in any amount just now, we 
imagine.

Miss Geraldine Massie arrived 
Saturday to spend her summer va
cation of some six weeks here with 
her parents, Col. and Mrs. W. M. 
Massie. She was accompanied 
home by Miss Grace Winans, who 
retiimed to her home in Dallas 
Monday. Miss Massie is employed 
in the sports shop of Neiman-Mar- 
cus at. Dallas where she has been 
since last September,

Ruth Conner and son, Troy, re
turned Monday from Crosbyton 
where they have been visiting for 
the past two weeks with Ruth’s 
aunt, Mrs. O. B. Hefner,

Mrs. W. H. Al xander had as her 
guests from Sa rday to Monday 
her daughter, M: J. Ross Bell, and 
son, J. RosSi Jr., f  Chil^«ss.

suits from the fermentation of solu
tions of sugar sirup, molasses, or re
finer’s sirup. Glucose or corn-su
gar vinegar is made in like fashion 
from solutions of starch, sugar, or 
glucose. Spirit, distilled, grain, or 
white vinegar comes from the ace
tous fermentation of dilute distilled 
alcohol. Evaporated-apple or dried- 
apple vinegar is made by the fer
mentation of an infusion of dried 
apples.

The pure food law insists that a 
label designation descriptive of a 
vinegar shall be accurate. When 
the product is labeled with the word 
“vinegar” alone, it is cider cinegar 
or apple vinegar. Other kinds may 
be labeled with the varietal 
name, such as “wine vinegar” or 
“malt vinegar.” The Federal food 
and drugs act requires that all 
package or bottled foods,; condi
ments, or beverages be labeled with 
a correct quantity-of-contents state
ment. 'The discerning housewife 
will be aided in making economical 
purchase if she will carefully note 
the words on the label which tell 
how much the container holds.

Pierce King: “Crops are uniform
ly good from Floydada to Waxa- 
hachie.”

Doctor White said. This might 
have been due to small size, non
uniformity of size, or unsightly 
fruit. None of these defects con
stitutes serious departure from what 
is to be expected in good food, but!
merely serves to render the product j  v  ^
less attractive. one day last week m

„  at a gathering of associal
The purpose of the McNary-Mapes I cutives with Judge M. H.

amendment to the food law is to | of the Federal Land Bank «. 
make it possible for the buyer t o , ton and other officials of tl. 
know that she is not getting the judge Gossett told the a  

j most attractive and appealing can-

Robt. Medlen: “I came to Floydada 
in July of 1928. The Hesperian had 
me in the paper as having come 
here in 1929.”

R. E. Stewart, McAdoo: 
in pretty fine shape in our terri
tory near the Blossom filling stat
ion half way between McAdoo and 
Dougherty. Wheat is an average 
and the row crops fair.”

ned food when she buys goods label 
ed with the substandard legend, al
though her purchase is wholesome 
and good food. Food officials of the 
administration feel that the presence 
of the substandard legend upon a 
label of canned food in no way 

I stigmatizes the product. The pas- 
j sage of the amendment, requiring 

We are i the substandard labeling, does not

in an address that land 
“come back” and that his b  
still engaged in making new 
in this state.

Messrs. Cates and Breed of 
city, were accompanied by 
wives, the latter visiting with. 1 
tives while at Lubbock.

SIX-MONTH-OLD BABY IS
VICTIM OF DIPHTHERIA

Funeral services for Bobbie Earl 
Baker, six-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Baker, of Floydada, 
were held Friday afternoon of last 
week at Floydada Cemetery, with 
Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, in charge.

The baby died Thursday after
noon of diphtheria at the home of 
the young parents in northeast 
Floydada. It was bom on January 
26 of this year. Mrs. Baker, the 
mother, was formerly Miss Beulah 
Anderson. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Anderson of 
Lockney. Mr. Baker is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Baker of this 
city.

modify the original purpose of the 
food and drugs act, which is to make 
illegal the shipment of foods which 
are unwholesome, adulterated, or 
misbranded.

Ex-Capitalist: “Why, a lot of us 
had seats on the Stock Exchange a 
year ago, and now look at us.” 

Farmer: “Yes, and many of us 
had seats in our pants a year ago, 
and now—don’t look at us.”

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bil- 
i lingsley a son, July 3.

Miss Lucy Crum had as gua 
from Sunday to Tuesday her sisti 
Miss Mollie, of Fort Worth, and ht 
brother, M. A., of Friona, the tirrei 
enjoying the Fourth of July herfufeys 
together.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Funk and! 
daughter, Lafem, and son, Raymooil 
and Miss Francios Christian le ft 
this morning for their homes m  
Duncan, Oklahoma, after spending^ 
two weeks here visiting Mr.
Mrs. ‘ J. R. Archer and daughter. 
Miss Robbye.

Advertise in The Hesperian.

REV. I. A. SMITH IS IN
KANSAS VISITING MOTHER

Rev. I. A. Smith and Mrs. Smith 
in company with their daughters, 
Mrs. Carl Rogers, of Wellington, and 
Verlaine, city, and his brother, M. 
F. Smith, of Roswell, N. M., left 
Tuesday for Concordia, Kansas, to 
visit Rev. Smith’s mother, Mrs. El
len Smith.

His mother will be 94 years of 
age December 9. She is seriously 
ill, suffering with the infirmities of 
old age.

Rev. Smith plans to be away some 
ten days.

your

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lester 321 West Tennessee Street, 
a daughter June 19.

FEDERAL FOOD OFFICIAL
EXPLAINS NEW LABELS

A woman in Nebraska recently 
bought a can of cherries labeled 
“Below U. S. Standard, Low Qual
ity But Not Illegal.” Somewhat 
puzzled by the labelling she wrote 
the Federal Food and Drug Admin
istration, asking how a food could 
be below United States standard 
and still not illegal. The cherries 
were not wormy and seemed to her 
to be in good condition.

Dr. W. B. White, chief of the 
food control division of the admin
istration, answered her letter ex
plaining that for the first time in 
its history the United States De
partment of Agriculture has the 
authority to establish legal stand
ards of quality for canned foods and 
to require a substandard labeling on 
goods which fail to meet such stand
ards. When foods are unwholesome 
or misbranded under the law, it is 
illegal for manufacturers to ship 
them interstate. But some canned 
foods, perfectly wholesome, fall be
low the standards of quality estab
lished under the McNary-Mapes 
amendment. Such goods must be 
labeled with the substandard legend.

“The legend which you saw on the 
can of cherries meant merely that 
the fruit did not meet the stand
ards announced by the Secretary,”

Ice Delivery 
Service

An ice service that protects 
foods and makes available at all hours 
of the day ample ice for all your needs, 
is at your call. W 6 deliver daily. 
Telephone for your ice card.

Buy Coupon Books-- Save 
Money and Bother

W e issue ice coupon books in con
venient denominations and can save you 
all bother in connection with keeping 
your refrigerator iced. Good Ice, 
Prompt Service.

T exas U tilities 
C ompany

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

Jake De Cake The Handy Man B y M . a ]

Jakö lakes ' i i cker>f|
lo the clock ri^pair mar? —
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To Solve The 
ross-Word Puzzle

ACROSS 
bottom of shoes, 

impest, 
hree times.
...Nagel, film star.

___Pry.
To make ready.
Felton-Collins Gro.......
Chinese---- shade trees.
To become one.

.Angeles, large navy airship. 
Radio station at Lubbock.
Long hair on lions necks 
Sea bird that comes to Floyd 
County.
A valley.
Extent)
A kind of Dutch cheese.
To apply the whip .
Rove.
Low female voice.
___Sargent, Sterley girl.
Jewel___ school teacher.
Radio station in Amarillo.
To piece out.
Kernel____ president of Turkey
Exclamation of triumph.. 
....Cardinal; ....Hanna.
Hollow and curved inside. 
Within.
Shade tree with short thorns. 
First name of girl pictured.
The Hesperian has blank prom
issory .......
Cause to feel happy.

DOWN
Ledge.
Correlative of either.
Part of the mouth.
Unbleached.
Past participle of “see.”
“Go away cat.”
Past tense of “tear”
Unit.
Railroad.
Navy airship under construc

tion.
To homeseek by wagon.
Portion on medicine.
Jumbled type.
Me (possessive)
___Claburn, Sterley.
In what state is Mangum?
A stray and unbranded calf. 
Festival.
Mts. between Europe and Asia. 
For fear that.
Me___is in Dickens County.
Money lent.
Mrs.......Jones ; Mrs........Watkins
Ground corn for making bread. 
Ship that recently flew over 

Texas.
Second note.
___Lider.
River between France and Ger
many.
Of sound mind.
Assumed attitude.
Insects.
In what state is Columbia?
Last name of girl pictured. 
Grandparental.
Sever.
Greek letter; girl’s name.
The girl pictured was selected 

as one of the three prettiest in
Floyd.......
By.

Sunday School 
Lesson

International Sunday school 
son for Sunday, July 10.

THE CALL OF MOSES

les-

Hesperian Cross-W^ord Pazzie Number 51
Solution Last • 

Week’s Cross-Word 
Puzzle.

ATl SMlEiLLl 
LEl HAiMlMElRl 
ORlDE R is i i  LlAi 
ENlEM YlllJ llMl 

TlW Als!
r !
AN 
C 0 
T 0 
ON 
IR

El ISO
.^iElRlAlSlElBR 
PlAlllNiTlElDlli 
AlRlDl lAlRlAlB

lolNiC
lAlAlA
iTlBll
iHlolW

iBlELlLlEl iRlYlMlEDl

LiE
UlM
CiM
llA

a r t ic l e  in  ‘SCOUTING’
TELLS VALUE OF PROPER

USE OF LEISURE TIME

Golden Text.—Certainly I will be 
with thee. Exodus 3:12.

Lesson Text.—Exodus 2:11—4:20. 
Exodus 3no-15; 4:10-12 are here 
printed.
Exodus 3:10-15—

10 Come now, therefore, and I 
will send thee unto Pharaoh, that 
thou mayest bring forth my people, 
the children of Israel, out of Egypt.

11 And Moses said unto God, W^o 
am I, that I should go unto Pha
raoh, and that I should bring forth 
the children of Israel out of Egypt?

12 And he said. Certainly I will 
be with thee; and this shall be a 
token unto thee, that I have sent 
thee. When thou hast brought forth 
the people out of Egypt, ye shall 
serve God upon this mountain.

13 And Moses said unto God, Be
hold, when I come unto the children 
of Israel, and shall say unto them. 
The God of your fathers hath sent 
me.unto you; and they shall say to 
me. What is his name? what shall 
I say unto them?

14 And God said unto Moses, I 
AM THAT I AM: and he said, 
Thus Shalt thou say unto the chil
dren of Israel, I AM hath sent me 
unto you.

15 And God said moreover unto 
’es. Thus Shalt thou say unto the
Iren of Israel, The Lord God of 
■ fathers, the God of Abraham. 
God of Isaac, and the God of 

hath sent me unto you: this 
■».me for ever, and this is my 

unto all generations.
Ex 10-12—

10, Moses said unto the Lord.
0  my Lord, I am not eloquent, 
neither heretofore, nor since thou 
hast spoken unto thy servant: but I 
am slow of speech, and of a slow 
tongue.

11 And the Lord said unto him. 
Who hath made man’s mouth? or 
who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or 
the seeing, or the blind? have not
1 the Lord?

12 Now therefore go, and I will 
be with thy mouth, and teach thee 
w'hat thou Shalt say.

Time.—Moses goes to Midian, B. 
C. 1539. The burning bush B. C. 
* ‘ 09.

«e. — Egypt. Midian. Some 
nd near Mt. Horeb in the

" nment
• Word; we 

-'s things 
'“ fully

o

of promise, but it took eighty years 
for the development and education 
of Moses, before he began the long 
journey. For forty years he was be
ing educated in Egypt; the next 
forty years he spent in Midian, de
veloping spiritually and mentally, 
and the last forty years he spent 
leading the thankless people from 
Egypt toward their own land.

Moses must have learned great 
wisdom in his Israelitish home 
wisdom that was with him, making 
him strong in the Lord, in spite of 
his surroundings. In Pharaoh’s 
palace he became learned in all the 
wisdom of the Egyptians, and was 
honored as the heir to the throne. 
But this did not detract from his 
faith in God and his love for his 
people.

The abuse the Israelites were un
dergoing at the hands of the Egypt
ians was bitterness to Moses; and 
one day when he saw an Egyptian 
beating an Israelite, he slew him, 
and escaped the wrath of Pharaoh 
by fleeing to Midian. Here he mar
ried a daughter of the priest of 
Midian, and became a shepherd, as 
his forefathers had been, minding 
the sheep of his father-in-law.

One day when Moses had carried 
the sheep to sòme mountain valley 
near Sinai, as he walked before the 
sheep, leading them to some green 
pasture, he saw a strange thing—a 
thorn tree of the desert, “spreading 
out its tangled branches,” shining 
with a great light as if on fire, yet 
the bush was not consumed. Na
turally Moses turned aside to see 
what caused this strange sight, and 
then God spoke to him.

God told Moses that he had seen 
the affliction of his people 7 •'ael, 
and had come down to deliver them, 
and to carry them back to tfie land 
he had given them. But the down
trodden people must have a leader, 
and this was the position God wish
ed Moses to fill.

Moses must have been filled with 
consternation at the thought. Go 
back to EgjTt, face and defy Pha
raoh, take the weal^-willed people 
from his strong grasp, overcome the 
powerful Eg3/ptian nation and walk 
away with their slaves? Who was 
he, to dream of such a thing? When 
Moses voiced his surprise and fear, 
God comforted him with the words 
of our Golden Text: “Certainly I 
will be vdth thee.”

He quieted all his fears, told him 
what to say to the Israelites so that 
they would trust him and be .willing 
to go with him. He also promised 
to be wth the slow-spoken Moses 
v/hen he should face Pharaoh, and 
put words in his mouth and teach 
him what to say. God also gave 
Moses his older brother, Aaron, to 
be chief spokesman, but once in 
Egypt with his task before him, 
Moses’ timidity slipped away and he 
found that he could be eloquent.

! Mr. and Mrs. Lon M. Davis had as 
j their guests over the week-end Mr. 
and Mrs. Welborn Sumner, of Wich
ita Falls, and her mother, Mrs. Ida 
Nabers, and daughter, Maebell, of 
Vernon; Robert Nabers, of Lubbock; 
Henry Nabers, of Vernon; Mrs. 
Henry Bradford and daughters, Mrs. 
Irby Carruth, Mrs. Bill Black, and

------ Ison, Bobby, all of Canyon. Mrs.
We want to thank the friends and ! Bradford is Mrs. Davis’ mother.

and Mesdames Bradford, Carruth and

Canyon, Texas, June 30.—Elvin 
Rainer and Joe Browning, of Floyd
ada, were among the recent visitors 
at the Palo Duro Free Park, 13 
miles east of this city.

CARD OF THANKS

W. A. Gound, scoutmaster of Troop 
44, this week found a valuable arti
cle on “Leisure Time” in “Scout
ing,” a magazine published for the 
Boy Scouts of America, and believ
ing that the facts contained would 
be of general interest he gave the 
article to The Hesperian.

The article reads as follows:
“The recent report of Police Com

missioner Edward P. Mulrooney of 
New York City throws an interest
ing light on the relationship of leis
ure time to the crime conditions of 
this great city. There has been a 
startling gain in youthful criminals 
and the relationship between this 
sort of gain and the way these boys 
have employed their leisure time is 
obvious. Activities of an anti-so
cial and destructive nature through 
the operation of youthful gangs are 
in striking contrast to the con
structive, patriotic and definitely so
cial program of boys engaged in 
Scouting.

“One interesting fact appears in 
regard to automobile thefts. About 
one thousand cars a month were
HOW GERMAN TREATMENT

STOPS CONSTIPATION
Acting on BOTH upper and lower 

bowel, the German remedy Adlerika 
stops constipation. It brings out the 
poisons which cause gas bloating 
and bad sleep. White Drug Com
pany. W-6

stolen in New York during 1931, and 
60 per cent of these were stolen by j 
minors between sixteen and twenty 1 
years of age. i

“In his letter to Mayor Walker, ! 
accompanying the report. Commis- ; 
sioner Mulrooney remarked that a j 
most disturbing fact to the police | 
was the immaturity of the great | 
majority of the criminals who passed | 
through the daily line-up. |

“ ‘In past years,’ the letter said, i 
‘the criminal at the ‘line-up’ was 
middle-aged, intemperate, experi
enced in crime and limited his acti- j 
vities to a special type of offense. | 
Today the opposite. The “’line-up” j 
presents a parade of youths ranging  ̂
in ages from seventeen to twenty- | 
one, versatile in crime, who cold- ' 

I  bloodedly and calmly recite volun- 
¡tarily, in the presence of the spec- 
jtators and press, the most intimate 
details of the planning and execu
tion of ruthless crimes.’

“Of the 477,324 arrests made dur
ing the year 6,327 were of children 
under sixteen, 35,959 were persons 
between sixteen and twenty-one, and 
97,990 were between twenty-one and 
twenty-five years old.

“In contrast to these figures, we 
are proud of our leisure time pro
gram of Scouting, now being en
joyed by more than 600,000 Scouts, 
which teaches boys, through games 
and woodcraft, to do useful things 
for themselves and for others. 
Scouting is formatory rather than 
reformatory.”

Scoring of Miss Alta Lloyd’s) 
in the state bedroom contest . 
completed Friday morning of 
week by Mrs. Bernice Ciaytor, 
tension Home Improvement Sp( 
ist and state judge. She was + 
to Lakeview by Miss Martha F 
ner, county home demonst: 
agent. The bedroom was firs  ̂
winner in District 2.

“Miss Lloyd has a lovely bv 
and has made some wonderfu 
provements,” Mrs. Ciaytor sale 
Floyd County entry was the s 
of the nine district winners i 
state finals visited to date.

; Selection of gifts as aware 
j the district winners has not 
I made, Mrs. Ciaytor said. The 
i winners, to be announced at tht 
j nual Short Course the latter 
1 of this month, will receive ca. 
i awards.
i Alta will be given a free trip 
lA. and M. College by the Flo. 
! County Council and will accompai 
I Miss Faulkner and Mrs. C. A. Ca 
jfee, county council chairman, ar 
j Mrs. T. J. Boyd, to the Short Cour

Miss Vivian Bosley and Mrs. Dc 
Cherry and daughter. Miss Anna Ln 
and son, Donald, of Wichita Fall 
are visiting their parents ar 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. c 
Bosley. Paul Cherry arrived Mo” 
day for a visit with his grandpt 
ents.

SMALL SEEDLING TREES
CUT PLANTING COSTS

Trees of some species used for re
forestation are set out' when very 
small, so small that the farmers re
ceiving shipments from the State 
nurseries are often surprised. Trees 
are shipped when very young to keep 
down expenses of transportation, 
handling, and planting. Seedlings 
of most pines are 3 to 10 inches tall 

1 at 2 or 3 years of age. Most hard- 
I wood seedlings sent out are 10 to 
i 18. inches tall.
j Trees for farm forest planting are 
distributed by the State forestry de- 

I partments of 37 States. The United 
i States 'Forest Service in Washing- 
! ton and its regional offices do not 
j furnish trees for private planting, 
i as the output of the Federal nurser- 
I ies is required for reforestation of 
: some of the burned-over tracts in 
1 national Forests. The Forest Ser- 
vice cooperates with the States, 

! however, in the production of trees 
I for farm forest planting. Trees for 
i ornamental planting are not grown 
¡under these arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pennin 
of Hereford, spent the Four of 
here as guests of Mrs. Penning 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hi

Dr. E. A. Hopkins, of Miami, i 
two days last week here with 
sister, Mrs. J. Q. Carpenter, 
has been ill for several months.

Alva Hull returned home last n 
week from his vacation trip spe. 
at San Antonio and Corpus Christ.

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health

J. G. Pruitt, D, C.
Room 4, Surginer Building 

North Side Square 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. r 

Lady Assistant 
Telephone 128

Business and Professional Direcf
neighbors for their kindness 
help through the sickness and death 
of our little son. Bobbie Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baker and 
parents.

Black remained for a visit the first 
of the week. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
also had as their guests Monday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Holland, of Spur.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

The First National Bank
Floydada, Texas, at the close of business 

June 30th, 1932.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts_______ $188,062.77
Less Banker’s Acceptances 19,558.25— $168,504.52
Overdrafts —______________ _________ ________
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation-— ----------
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

and other Real Estate, ---------------------------
Floydada Ind. School District Warrants 

drawn against funds to be paid by the
State of Texas, _________________________

Other Assets, _____________________________
Available Cash: ,
U. S. Government Bonds

owned _____________________ $72,735.00
Banker’s Acceptances ______ 19,558.25
Cash in vault and due

from Banks, _______________  79,216.36—  171,509.61

343.14 
12,500.00

41,790.82

7,399.04
1,226.10

$407,273.23

LIABILITIES

,Capital Stock ______________________________ $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits -----------------  13,152.44
Circulation _________________________________  12,500.00
Borrowed Money ----------------------------------------  None
Deposits ____________________________________ 331,620.79

$407,273.23

A. J.FOLLEY  

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie &
Floydada, Texas

Build Up Health
and Pains Go Away

WOMEN who suffer from weak
ness often have many aches and 
pains which a stronger state of health 
would prevent.

Women in this condition should 
take Cardui, a purely vegetable tonic 
that has been in use for over 50 years.

Take Cardui to improve the general 
tone of the sy-stem in cases of run
down health and “tired nerves.” 
Women have found, in such cases, 
that Cardui helps them to overcome 
pains and make the monthly periods 
easier. CARDUI is safe and whole
some for women of all ages. Try it !

Dr. Wilson Kimble 
Optometrist

Specializing in fitting glasses 
and straightening crossed eyes.
TELEPHONE

254
FLOYDADA

TEXAS

DRINK
MILK

Wholesome and fresh 
Tested Cows.

SW EETM ILK  
DOUBLE SW EET CF 

SOUR MILK

Phone 306

ROY PATTOl 
DAIRY

“W e Appreciate Y  
Business”

Mrs. W. L. Fry left Tuesday morn
ing for Ruidoso to spend a week or 
ten days on a vacation trip. She 
was accompanied by Misses Selma 
Lider and Amy McRoberts. They 
will be guests at Ruidoso of Miss 
Vera Fry, of Amarillo, who has a 
cabin there and is spending the 
summer at the pleasure resort.

Mrs. T. W. Shaw, of Los Angeles, 
Ca’ fornia, arrived Saturday to spend 
a \veek here as a guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Felton. 
She plans to return Saturday. She 
was met in Plainview by her sis
ter, Mrs. T. P. Collins, and her 
brother. Cap.

OFFICERS:

Thos. Montgomery, Chairman of the Board
E. C. Nelson, President
Mrs. Jno. N. Farris, Vice-President
J. V. Daniel, Vice-President
O. M. Watson, Cashier
E. L. Norman, Assistant Cashier
C. H. Bedford, Assistant Cashier

uazel Probasco spent Sunday 
"t of Miss Rex-

Thos Montgomery 
E. C. Nelson 
Mrs. Jno. N. Farris

DIRECTORS:

J. V. Daniel
J. B. Jenkins 
H. E. Cannaday 

V. Nelson

Dr. W . M. Houghton 
Arwine Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children and Minor 
Surgery.
Phones:

Residence 250 
Arwine Drug 73

. Sore Gums— Pyorrhea
^F ou l breath, loose teeth or sore

f*' ns are disgusting to behold, all 
agree. Leto’s Pyorrhea Reme

dy is highly recommended by lead
ing dentists and never disappoints. 
Druggists return money if it fails. 3 

Arwine Drug Co.

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED 
CIVIL CASES ONL' 

Office Second Floca* Cour’ 
Floydada, Texas

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Wai Appreciate Your Business 

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydad , Texas

DR. JACOB S. RINEHART 
Physician and Surgeon |

Internal Medicine and Electrother- ] 
apy; Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics. Readhimer Bldg., 
Phone 93; Residence Phone 313. 
Calls Answered. Floydada, Texas

L. G. M ATH ! 

Lawye?

Readhimer B 

Floydada, ’

Rubber Stamps, stamp 
kinds. Hesperian.

pads, all]
Hesperian Want

Westex Motor Stf
Floydada to Lubbock-------Floydada to

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAI 
PHONE 291 1

WEST BOUND— One W
Lv. Floydada ........ 1:30 phi.........  S:?0 pm ..
Ar. Ralls ................. 2:20 pm............9:00 p m ...
Ar. Lubbock ............3:30 pm.......... 10:00 pm ...
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ............. 9:45 pm............................
Ar. Big Spring ........9:00 pm..........................
Ar. El Paso ............. 10:40 am..........................
Ar. Fort Worth ----- 11:55 pm ..........................
Fare to Los Angeles, California.......................
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada .........  1:30 pm........................
Ar. Crosbyton ..........2:40 pm .......................
Ar. Spur ...................3:30 pm.......................
Connections—
Ar. Stamford ........... 6:30 pm .....................
Ar. Abilene ............. 10:00 pm.....................
Ar. Breckenridge .. 8:15 pm............
Ar. Austin .............6:30 am......................
Arrive in Floydada From—

Lubbock ...........................10:15
Spur ................................  3:15

If you travel regularly between Flo 
driver for Special Rate. Thru tickeh 
for one way fare plus 1/3. Why driv 
you six to eight cents per mile whe 
2 V2 cents?


